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Ottawa ty Times.
VOL HOLLAND, MICHIG, IGUST 17, 1900.
WELCOME TO EARNERS.
All Is Ready for a Big Time on
Farmer’s Picnic Next
Wednesday.
if Holland does not draw a crowd
: next Wednesday, the farmer’s pic-
; uic committees will n<»t be to blame.
In the short time that was left for
arranging matters for the big day,
they have accomplished wonders.
The advertising committee, under
theefiicient management of chair-
man Stratton, has posted the sur-
rounding towns and villages with
j bills telling all about the great j
event.
• Through the efforts of J. C. Hoi-- t\Kiu j i ' ' n <• i
leoinb the Pore Marquette Railway u.iii.-j Tiil*ero-H
j lias granted half fares on all branch- '
leading into Holland.
NO. 31
DOCTORS ON AN OUTING. '
The M. D.’s belonging to the Grand
River Medical Association enjoyed
their second annual picnic at Spring
Lake, Tuesday. Among the physician*
who attended were Drs. Cook, Mabbs,
Kremers, Leenboute, Scbouten, Koooi*
huizen, Yates and Godfrey of this city,
and Van den Berg of North Holland.
They left Holland on the Lizzie Walsh
at ten o’clock.
A grand esculapian dinner was en-
joyed at the Spring Lake hotel, consist-
ing of the following menu:
rare Oleum Klein!
sliced Ph i me. Sliced Rheum.
Uctopeii Tine.
Koilid MirMipurille «iih Aihuinen Saua-
KobM I'nir.e I’ecturnlis, hu Jus.
Oreyn Sniuiinoniiim Mashed .iHhorandi.
RoustTrokauter Mujur, Nh otia Dressinir. j .
XewClinlcIfuifB. Iaay
personal.
Mr*. John Sbaefer of King*,
i vUltlng the parenu of Mr*.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Alberti.
Cronkright, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
7 bi» grandparent*, Mr. and
•. Cronkright. v
ry Cronkright, of West 13th
improving slightly from an
illness.
'pr. James McCracken and too,
ro, are visiting her parents,
'Mr*. A1 Huntley.
Oi'hjte Roo, manager of the Walsh-
De H’k?, Milling Co., returned yesterday
froiL .* husinesM trip through the New
i Eng states and Canada.
D. Apd Mrf M. .J. Cook left yester-
orning for Niagara Falls. Ithaca.
t
„ - -JR ______ People
This size 20-year open face filled . ulo,,& t!l,‘ hues to Grand Rapids,
case, with Elgin or Waltham | ^ '•ai d Haven. Muskegon. Allegan
movement, for jar.d Fe'iin ville will be able to take
1 advantage of this low rate. For speaker of the day, Mr. Dit-
kema has secured the services of
Milo I). Campbell, the chairman of
the state tax commission. He i-> a
fine orator and very entertaining.
The farmers will be especially
pleased to hear him.
Music will be furnished all day
long by the West Michigan and
East Holland bands and also the
famous Newsboy’s Hand of Grand
Rapids. From eight to ten mins-
‘ nds will keep the crowd in a good
j in md from morn till late at night.
To buy a Gasoline or Rlue Flame j The speaking will occur at eleven





Cor. Ei'jhth St. end ('ail rirf An.
Now is the Time
ft
for our Fall Stock of Ranges. Cook-
ing and Heating Stoves, we have
reduced the prices as follows :
12.40 Stoves for .......... .$1.00
.YOU Stoves fur ............ 4.05
5.50 Stoves for ............ i.15
0.00 Stoves for ............ 4.80
7.50 Stoves for ............ 0.15
8.00 Stoves for ............ 0.75
O.Oo Stoves for ............ 8.00
10. 00 Stoves for ............ s.75
12.00 Stoyes for ............ 10.50
14. 00- Stoves for.. . ......... 12.00
Kerkliof & Witvllet
Eighth Street, Holland.
Citizens’ phone 249. Bell phone 15S.
; ; Van Drezer’s
Restaurant, j
Then will come
the picnic lunch. The visitors will
unload their well tilled baskets upon
the tables provided for that purpose
and sit down with their families
and friendb to a jolly lunch. Cof-
feeand lemonade will flow free as
water on that day and all will be
welcome to it.
The afternoon and evening will
be devoted to sports. There will be
the usual athletic events, including
the catching of a greased pig.
climbing a greased pole, bicycle
races, jumping, foot races, etc., etc.
In the evening the stores along
Eighth and River streets will be lit
up with colored etectric lights aed
the whole city'' will have a cheery
appearance.
No one living within twenty-five
miles of Holland can afford to miss
this day of joy and festivity. Jf
you do not care to stay in Holland
j all day, you can take the electric
| cars to the Parks, or the Chicago
1 1 steamer for an hours’ trip on Lake
So- 8 West Eighth St
Michigan.
Holland welcomes her neighbors
and will attempt to make them feel
perfectly at home and happy next
| 1 j Wednesday. Remember, half fare
] I OPEN ALL NIGHT. 1 '! rutes on the railroad from all points
, * 1 1 ; within “5 mi)p< rif Ibillnnrl
Tj i'li" MnUriM, Cincboim SMUce.
K* -ulapli'-an Sttlud.
A-sifoetidia Ice (Jrcain with Mud A«mcIu
Lobelia Cum Pie.
Salteil (juacka ami CheeH-.
Tlioin. I'M-d Th tin , Ciilline. Laetial Fluid
Aijiih Aj»|»ol!maii, Kermeuied Hop Extract.
S|». I rum II. i,i. s.. AC.
KuniiKlied <>n I’lij idan’B Pr<‘ 1 ptiononly.
Many of tho cloctori r-.^, tied hav-
ing left their medicine cases at home as
the lake was quite boisterous on the re-
turn trip. Ail report a happy time,
notwithstanding this little circum-
stance.
We aim to always have on hand the
finest line of groceries in the city.
Will Botsford&Co.
GKN’KKAL ITEMS
The farmer with the richest soil is
not the on<- who comes out best at the
end of the reason. It is generally the
man who has paid the most attention to
business.— Exchange.
Yellows is reported to be on the in-
crease in the- peach orchards in various
localities this year. It not unusually
prevalent here, hut some of our local
fruit growers are talking of a meeting
at which the state inspector and others
who have had years of experience and-
have effectually stamped out thedisease,
might be present and make addresses.
This is a matter of great importance,
for by vigorous efforts the disease may
not be feared, yet by just a little care-
lessness or negligence on the part of a
very few vast damage may result.
Doubtless all that is required to bring
about such a meeting is for some enter*
prising fruit grower to take the'- matter
in hand and work it up. And it may
result in a great saving to our orchard-
istfi.— Van Buren County Visitor.
The income or earning capacity of a
sleeping car is considerable. Take the
run from New York to Chicago, 1,000
miles. Every road in the Fnited States
N. V . and New York City. They ex-
pect return the thirtieth of this
montf when the doctor will again be
readjAf meet hi, patients.
•to^KlMatcrman, the Eighth street
tailoroa* returned from nis trip to the
XethoylamH
Mrfc J. C. Rost, Mrs. H. D. Post,
Mro' Beeves and Mrs. John Elferdink,
will attend the W. C. T. II. convention
to be held in Grand Haven this month.
HESM.IN fi.v dkstkoykk
lege of hauling a sleeper and contracts
to return said car in as good shape as it
i* received and to pay for all damages.
The journey on the limited expresses
Parasite Kill, the Fly
'Prof. Clinton I). Smith, in a let-
ter to the secretary of the Michigan
Millers Association, makes this pre-
liminary report on the passing of
the Hessian fly, and the prospects
of a goo 1 wheat crop and of a




Dear Sir In the matter of fall
wheat' 1 have to report progress.
The Hessian fly promises to get a
fair fiart this fall, although' the
|)arastfc.s are reported by Prof.
Pettitras becoming common. These
parasite-, are small flies which lay
eggsjj the flax seed stage of the
HesslA fly. We are not prepared
to make any prophecy as to how
grea^l they, will hold' their enemy
in, ctafkVxt season. With the
int^i
thot^
good crop possible next year.
Our suggestions for the fail cam-
paign are as follows:
1. Plow the ground as early as
possible, keeping down volunteer
wheat and getting ready a good
seed bed.
2. Sow a narrow strip of wheat, .... — “ tJUUV** V.IICUL
pays three centB a mile lor the pnvl- c.ar]>, t0 a|low th,. il)st,els ]aying
of n n t 111 n 4Y It «irw3 si trtt • • ... v O
eggs in it. Plow this strip under.,
when about ready to sow, doing the
job thoroughly.
Sow a little later than com-
ij Peremptions
^ 4 ^v’ •'ca,'efufi.v at:‘l economically.
^ No waiting, no danger of error,
•4 no extravagant prices.
* ii
•<• Also Toilet Article.-, Station-
2 cry. School Books and Supplies.
| S. A. MARTIN4 DRUGGIST. .
1 Central ̂  pIlhors.
1
DR. F. M. UILLKkPIH,
DENTIST.
IS Cast Eighth St.( Holland, Mich.
FIHST-CLXBS DENTISTRY f
AND PRICES RIGHT. £
Hoi'll*: 8:301o12a. I:30to5:30 r. m. y-
Evenings by Appointment. r
Ottftwa Phone 33. £.
• “Bert Reader of Ypsilanti was
^ -starting for an insurance office to
insure his household goods when a
boy told him his house was on fire.
Mr. Reader was a little too long
making up his mind."
Don’t Wait
As he did,
But start now for
r J. C. Post’s Insurance Office,
HOLLAND, MICH.
15 LEADING COMPANIES.
Fire, Tornado, Steam Boiler and
Accident Insurance.
Lowest rates and best companies.
We aim to always have on hand the
finest line of groceries in the city.
Will Botpford Co.
SAD DROWNING AT THE RESORTS.
The third drowning of the season in
Black Lake and at the resorts took
place Wednesday evening at Macatuwu
Park. Mies Kate Patterson, of Tru*
font, was the victim this time. She
was out rowing with the captain of the
Thetis, a launch owned by Chicago
parties, at present anchored in the bay.
At about 11 o'clock the captain boarded
the launch, leaving Mies Patterson
alone in the boat. While in the cabin
he heard a scream and a splash, and
running on deck be saw the rowboat
bad capsized and drifted about forty
feet away from the launch. Immedi-
ately he plunged into the water, but
could find no trace of the young lady.
He gave the alarm, and soon the life-
saving crew and various other parties
were searching for the body of the un-
fortunate victim. At 1 :20 the body was
fished up by means of grappling irons,
and was taken to the dock and under-
taker Nibbelink and coroner Yates
to Chicago is made in twenty-four |raon. not fai. from September 20
hours, therefore the car earns 8:i0a day !in this ‘latitude, depending some,




Everyone Have a Good Time!
While attending the Picnic make our store your head-
quarters. Leave your lunch baskets or packages at our
store, call for them when you need them and save the
trouble of carrying them around.
During the Week we Offer
Men’s heavy Working Shirts ............ -25c
2 dozen Shirt Waists, to close ............. JSc
Standard Calicos for ..................... 5c
Good Checked Toweling .................. 2c
5 bars good Laundry Soap for ............. JQC
Children’s fast-black Hose ................ 5c
Standard Apron Gingham for ............. 434C
FREE! j FREE!
On next Friday, August 24th, to all those who call at
our store we will present free of cost a copy of the latest
Campaign Song on McKinley or Bryan. This music re-
tails in the music stores lor 25c, but if you call on the
above date you get a copy free. We do this in order to
get you better acquainted with our store.
f JOHN VINDEHSLDIS.
THE BUSY STORE.
©rally the case, receipts from berths,
sections and staterooms amount to $18.*),
making a total revenue of $215 a day.
Out of this must come the wages of the
porter and conductor— the latter, how-
ever, usually ’having charge of several
cars— the towels, sheets, soaps, ice, etc.,
the whole amounting to but a small
sum. Then there are the wear and
tear and general depreciation, and
daily cleaning, the annual refitting and
repairing. Set these charges down at
10 per cent, and give the car three trips
a week of 1,000 miles each, we have its
earning? at ove r $ 40, 000 annually. Some
carsearn a great deal more.— Exchange.
“Seldom,” says an exchange, “has
there been better advice for the con-
duct of the human family than is boiled
down in these nine comprehensive an-
titheses: ‘Drink less, breathe more; eat
less, chew more: ride less, walk more:
waste lets, give more: write U-3s. read
more: talk less, think more; preach
less, practice more.’”
Don’t be deceived when your grocer
tells you he ha- coffee just as good a A.
1. C. high-grade. Messrs. Boot & Kra-
l tter iMoueu a a yatofi ' .........
ware notified. Thursday a orning the i f' k“0" ihU C“TO‘ be 60 that '» «%
~ • they sell them.
mains were taken to Holland to the
undertaking rooms of J. H. Nibbelink
& Son, and shipped to Trufont on the
afternoon train.
Miss Patterson was 21 years old. Her
mother is at present living, in Grand
Rapids. Two sistob- are domestics in
families at present resorting at Maca-
tawaand Ottawa Beach.
4. Use a littie fertilizer of the
commercial class to give the wheat
a good strong start.
5. Get all the farmers in a given
community to adopt this method,
as no matter how successful a given
farmer may be in getting rid of the
fly in the fail, if his neighbors do
not aid in the work, he will have
the fly in his wheat in the spring.
fi. Advise against sowing rye for
at least three reasons:
Rye is attacked by the fly as well
as wheat.
Rye, once in the soil, is hard to
eradicate and will injure succeeding
wheat crops seriously.
Rye brings a price less than
wheat and the average yield in the
state is less than that of wheat.
7. Farmers should sow their us-
ual acreage of wheat this fall:
Because the prices next year will
run high beyond all reasonable
doubt.
Because the fly will probably not
be as bad again for several years,
although this will depend somewhat
upon intelligent practice on the
part of the farmers.
Because the rotation generally
Va/s^v/^X/—
Buy rour...___J>jck|jnS
CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Fresh from the largest spice mill in the country.
Allspice, Cinnamon. Ginger, Cloves. Mustard Seed, Red





SIXTH YEAR. BOSMAN BLOCK, EIGHTH STREET.
Practical and thorough courses in Book-keeping. Office Prac-Have you tridd our coffees? Come in ought not to be changed, -------------- ------- - -------- - ----- mwm r w-
a“d S“UUr bran Will Boteford * C. ! mon^maVerI,CCU ,a‘ } “ I tiCe’ Co"“8> •*«*««* Arithmetic, Pehmanship and-- Youra respectfully, , other business subjects.
Clinton D. Smith. I A complete Shorthand department, including instruction in the
of “Touch Typewriting,” on the standard type-
Neiv Oiiiirt«*r» for *‘t)e Wacliter.”
H. Holkeboer, who has contracted to _
publish “De Wachter,” the official, Kridneum-Lowp). Rew system
Organ of the Christian Reformed dt- Miss Minnie Reidsema and Martin G. | writers,
nomination, for the next live years, 1 Losey were united in marriage last
Our courses of study represent the highest development of com-
mercial education. Our methods of instruction are those of the
^Being the third drowning accident finds his present quarters too small and Thursday at Kalamazoo by Rev. K. W ,
of the season, it has cast a gloom over | will in the near future remove the plant | McLaughlin, of that city. The bride ..... — — — ui uiMrucuon
the festivities at the resorts. It seems : to a new building. He has purchased was formerly one of Holland’s popular most successful commercial schools in this country
as though every season demands its from H. Wykhuisen the vacant lot; young ladies. Her parents, Mr. and ~ -
victims. Most of these accidents hap- ! north of his jewelry store on College Mrs. Jelte Reidsema, reside in Holland.
pen on account of carelessness on the; avenue. Already work has commenced After the wedding the happy couple
narfc of snmo onp It. is u-i.l I f,... nil - .... ..... . ........ , ... . . .part of some one. It is well for all to Ion the new structure, which will be a
remember that too great care cannot two-story frame building, with 22 feet
be taken while in a rowboat.
The first canvas theather that ever
struck this city will be here next week
Friday, August 24. Harrison Bros’,
minstrels will furnish the entertain-
ment, It is the best colored talent travel-
ing.
frontage and 00 feet deep.
When the new building is ready Mr.
Holkeboer expects to add a new cylin-
der press to his outfit and run hi* own
plant entirely. Holkeboer Bros, will
do the carpenter work and the building
will be rushed to completion as fast us
possible.
left for a wedding tour through the
eastern states, and they will stop a
short time at Coney Island, where an
uncle of the groom conducts a summeri
resort. The best wishes of the many
friends in this city will follow them.
. if you want something nice for lunch
try some of our canned goods.
Will Botsford & Co.
Few schools have a larger percentage of successful graduates.
Bright and ambitious young men and women can here prepare
themselves for business careers. Opportunities were never greater
than now for those who arc properly trained.
Fall term opens MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1900.
For rates of tuition and other information, address the proprie-
tor,
Citizens’ phone 277.




PlMItttdEttrj VridAjr, at Holland. Mlcblf»n.
OMCM. WAV&RLY BLOCK, EIGHTH fiT.
Iptlon.U M per year,
year If paid in advance.
AdvarUtlnK Rate* made known on Application
BT Kntered at the pox office at Holland,
Him., for tranamimlou tkroiigb the mail* a*
NMM'Claae matter.




WILL! AM JENNINGS BRYAN.
For Vice President—
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Wo declare a^ain that all (fovcrn-
mentH instituted among men derive
their just powers from the consent of
the governed; that any government not
based upon the consent of the governed
is a tyranny, and that to impose upon
any people a government of force is to
substitute the methods of imperialism
for those of a republic. We hold that
the constitution follows the* Hag and
denounce the doctrine that an execu-
tive or congress, deriving their exist-
ence and their powers from till* consti-
tution, can exercise lawful authority




WILLIAM r. MAVIIL RV. Detroit.
For Lieutennni Governor
.lAMFSG KA.MSPKLL, Trsver-e i lty.
For Secretary of stMti- -
JOHN W LIVING, Grand LcdBc.
For Treasurer-
CHAKLKS F M'NDsTRl'.M. Marquette.
For Auditor General
HIRAM li. HUDSON Mancclona.
For Attorney General -
JAMKS 0 HARA. Renton llarlior.
For Commissioner of Land < mice -
MAJ. GKORGi: WINANS. HamburK
For Su|>crlntendent of Public Instruction—
STHPIIKN LANGDON. Monroe
For Memlterof State Hoard of Kducation
PR..IAMKS MrENTKR, Ml Pleasant.
For Presidential Electors at l.aav -
LAWRENCE HCHINGER, Saj?innw;
PHILIP li. WACHTEL, Petoskey.
CONUKKS.SIONAL.
For Member of Congress, Fifth UMrict
WILLIAM F M. KNIGHT. Grand Rapids
COUNTY
For JudReof Probate-




JOHN A. HIGGINS, Georgetown.
For Register—
HENRY PELLEG ROM Grand Haven.
E’or Treasurer-
THOMAS MASTERS' >N l illmadg.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
HERBERT T. ROOT. Grand Hav. n.
For Court Commissiouere-
WM. N. ANGELL, Grand Haven;
W. O. VAN EYCK, Holland.
For Coroners-
DR. H BAKER. Spring Lake:!
DR. OSCAR H.VI'RT, /.eeland.
For Surveyor-
G. .1. HESSELINK. Holland.
For Legislature- First District,—




Cnptaiu It. H. Beckham of Fort
Worth is the possessor of an interest-
ing relic of the battle of Santiago de
Cuba, being nothing loss than the Hag
of truce used by the Americans on the
occasion of the surrender of General
Torai and the Spanish forces. When
the Spaniards signified their desire to
meet the Americans for a parley, there
was nothing in the shape of a white
piece of cloth to be found in the Amer-
ican camp save tills mosquito bar,
which Captain Beckham brought out
of his tent and turned over to ills com-
manding officer, to ire immortalized by
the remarkable use made of it. After
the surrender it was returned to him,
and lie keeps it as a precious souvenir
of the occasion— Dallas News.
A Temperance Hunpltal.
Some temperance people of Boston
are considering the feasibility of es-
tablishing a hospital in Boston in
which no alcoholic medicines slinll be
used. They say tliat the Temperance
hospital of Ivondon, established in
3873, and the Temperance hospital of
Chicago, established in 1884, have been
successful in* their treatment of pa-
tients, and their death rate is lower
than that of the ordinary hospitals.
Diplomacy.
Census Taker — What is your age,
madam ?
Mrs. Neighbors— Did the woman next
door give her age?
Census Taker-Certainly.
Mrs. Neighbors— Well, I’m two years
younger than she ls.-Chicago News.
Prevented A Tragedy.
Timely information given Mrs. Geo-
rge Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio,
saved two lives. A frightful cough had
long kept her awake every night. She
had tried many remedies and doctors
but steadily grew worse until urged to
try Dr. King’s New Discovery. One
bottle wholly cured her: and she writes
this marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
\jong of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Such cures are positive proof of its pow-
er to cure all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Guaran-
teed. Trial bottles 10c at Heber Walsh
& Van Broe & Sons Zeeland, druggists.
Ice Cream Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
Kiekintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
Michigan Crop Report.
Lansing, August 10, 1900.
The mean temperature duriug July
has been over six degrees below the
normal and the precipitation has been
over three inches above the normal.
While these conditions havo been un-
favorable for harvesting and gathering
in the wheat crop, and also for finishing
hay, yet on the other hand, corn, pota-
toes, beans and sugar beets have done
exceptionally well. Some wheat
sprouted In the shock and some hay
was damaged by t^o heavy rains, yet
the growth of all other craps more t han
compensated for the loss.
WHEAT.
The 1000 wheat crop Is, according to
the indications at present, poorer than
that of 1809. The crop is not such a
universal failure as it was last year, as
there was some good wheat in certain
sections of the state this year: The
quality varies also, some wheat having
been damaged by the continued rains
about the middle of the month, and in
other instances is somewhat shrunken
and full of foul stuff. The estimated
average yield per acre is, in the south-
ern counties fi bushels, in the central
counties 9 bushels, in the northern
counties 10 bushels, and for the state 7
bushels. It is difficult to determine
what the crop will amount to in bushels,
as there are several factors to take into
consideration. According to previous
reports, from 10 to 20 per cent, of the
wheat was plowed up last spring, the
amount depending upon the section of
the state. Considerable wheat not
plowed up has been harvested us a hay
crop and will not be saved for grain.
Taking the acreage of 1898 as a basis,
and deducting the amount plowed up in
the various sections, the yield as given
at present would only indicate a crop
of 10,000,000 bushels. As threshing
progresses these figures may bo in-
creased somewhat, yet it is doubtful if
it will show the crop to be as good as
one year ago.
Early plowing is very desirable in
properly fitting a field for seeding to
wheat. * The per cent, of plowing done
for wheat in the southern counties is
22, in the central counties 19, in the
northern counties 10, and for the state
20.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in July
at the flouring mills is 300,071, and at
the elevators 128.701, or a total of 429,-
432 bushels. Of this whole amount
309.007 bushels were marketed in the
southern four tiers of counties, 111,758
bushels in the central counties, and
8.007 bushels in the northern counties.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed in the twelve
months, August-July. is 7,845,256, which
is 8,007,820 bushels less than reported
marketed in the same months last year.
At 54 elevators and mills, from which
reports have been received, there was
no wheat marketed in July. The total
amount shipped hy railroads from the
various stations, as reported for June,
is 513,503 bushels.
CORN.
The conditions this year have on the
whole been favorable for the corn crop.
Continued rains prevented farmers
Irom tending the crop as they should,
especially on low ground, and the cool
nights were unfavorable for the growth
of the crop, but the elimination of the
drouth that usually begins in July more
than made up for this loss. The present
indications are that the crop is beyond
danger unless some uncommon condi-
tions should occur. The condition of
corn as compared with an average is,
in the southern counties 95. in the cen-
tral counties 92, in the northern coun-
ties 89, and for the state 94.
OATS.
The conditions have been favorable
for oats and a good crop has been har-
vested. In a few instances the crop has
been injured by wet weather, causing
it to rust badly; there are also some
complaints of smut in oats. The esti-
mated average yield per acre in bushels
is 38 in the southern counties, 34 in the
central counties, 34 in the northern
counties, and 30 for the state.
POTATOES.
The coni, dump weather of the last
month has been especially favorable for
potatoes. At the present time it looks
as if a large crop was in sight unless cut
short by an early frost, as it was one
year ago. The condition of potatoes in
the southern counties is 94, in the cen-
tral counties 93, in the northern coun-
ties 96, and for the state 94.
DEANS.
Beans so far have done exceptionally
well. In some instances, where planted
on low ground, they were killed by
frost some time ago. Where no damage
was done at that time Ibe crop has
made a good growth. The condition
for the state and for all sections is 95.
SUGAR MEETS.
While last season was very unfavor-
able for growing beets, and unfortu-
nately so, too, when so many were grow-
ing them for the first time, this year
conditions on the whole have been
favorable for the crop. As a rule they
were properly thinned and weeded be-
fore the continued rains, thus allowing
them to make good growth. 1 1 is hoped
that the yield this year will be such as
to make a profit for the grower and
thus reassure some who have discon-
tinued growing them. The condition
of sugar beets us compared with an
average is, in the southern counties 96,
in the central counties 98, in the north-
ern counties 90, and for the state 96.
CLOVER.
The clover crop this year has done
well and farmers are beginning to feel
that they can grow the crop again.
According to reports, the yield of
clover this year exceeded that of timo-
thy all through the state. If such
methods are adopted as will tend to
keep out the insects, it is possible that
we may have at least a fair crop each
year in this state. The importance of
this crop will warrant all precautions
anjj thus enable farmers to build up
their land again. The condition of
clover as compared with an average is,
in the southern counties 94. in the cen-
tral counties 96, in the northern coun-
ties 89, and for the state 94.
1 'Jr
favorable for their growth. There are
many oom plaints of apples faSUfeg, hut
it is not likely that the crop wul con-
tinue to drop all through tb&epmmer
as it did last year. The pronect for
an average crop of apples n 64 An the
southern counties, 62 in the central
counties, 51 in the northern counties,
and 62 for the state. The varieties that
promise best arc Baldwin, Northern
Spy, Greening. Ben Davis, Russett Wag-
ner and Snow King. Of the earl/ sorts,
the most promising are Dueness of
Oldenburg, Red Astrachan and Maiden
Blush.
PEACHES.
There is every indication now that
there will be an immense .crop of
peaches this year all tlirough the peach
belt. There will be some fruit of this
kind all through the state, but In the
favored locations, where the trees were
not hurt or have recuperated, the yield
will be enormous. The varieties that
promise to bo most profitable, are, in
their order, Hill’s Chile, Crawford,




Winos C. Guild and wife to John
Ten Hagen o frl 4 n e 1 sec 4.
Township of Holland .......... $ 902
Leopold Vollraer to Amallo Vt>ll-
mer n 4 n £ n w 4 sec 8, Township
of Robinson — ............... 500
Sarah E. Clark to John B. Riddell
n 4 n e i, sec 20 Town»hip>of
Georgetown .................. 4500
Biem J. Salm to Niesje Van der
Maas lot 14 an e 4 lot 13 block, A
City of Holland ..... ........... 100
Benjamin B. Lurumen and wife to
Jacob F. Gecrling and 'wife sc £
s e i see 33 Township of Holland 1500
Jacob Wolfert and wife to Dirk
Mouw, lot 3, block 33, city of
Holland ....................... 700
Isaac Cappon and wife to Elizabeth
A. Miles, n 54 fte 150 ft, loti,
block 65, city of Holland ........ 1600
Ora Markham to Charles H. Mc-
Bride, lot 4 block 34, city of
Holland .................. * ____ 1500
Gotlicb Warnke to Augusta Warn-
ke s w 1, s w i sec 26 and lot 1
sec 35, Town Crockery ........... 700
John L. Conklin and wife to Ed-
ward C. Conklin, e £, n w i see 9
I bet half of ’em have stomach trouble.
Send for 10e, 50c or $1 bottle, to H.
Walsh druggist.
AN IN WAN ARSENAL. , , ,Y«u ow« it t« ah
_ ________  your freinds to tell them of the curative
Two TTiousaud Arrowheads F.mwd pmver of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
llnrlvd Under a Stone.
Among the collections of Indian rel-
ics owned in tills state probably the
finest, with one exception, Is, owned by
llerltert Southnmyd, who lives tut the
lladdam Quarter mod. in the town of
Durham. A large part of them were
found by Mr. Southmayd himself, as
he Is a confirmed relic hunter suul
knows many of the eaves tuid camping
grounds used by the triltes of this state.
White Hint, black flint, rose quartz, red
ami yellow jasper, limestone and glass
stone were tin* stones used in the man-
ufacture of 3,000 arrowheads, varying
from the size of a thumb nail to those
nearly a* large as a hiind. His axes
Include the line edg»*d. highly |M»llsbed
tool to the rough, unflnlshed specimens.
He has 3b of these, one of which
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
the less danger there will be of fatal
lung trouble. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. You will like it.
L. Kramer,
FOR SUMMER.
We Call Attention to the Following:
Latest patterns in Colored Organdies. Fine line of Ribbons for Belts and
Dimities urn! Dotted Swiss Mulls In nil ! " I';111"
the new shades. | Uilleta and double-faced Satin.
White Washable Dress Goods In India I [Jnons. 5n
34 yds patterns, with napkins to
match.
weighs S4*ven pounds, while the small- 1 ̂
Linens, Persian Lawns, Dimities.
Organdies and fancy stripes and
checks for yokes and shirt-waists. ; Linnen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
eat turns the wales at Hi ounces.
•over Luces ami Embroideries and ! Uincn Collars in all the new
shapes.Tucked Swiss.
Of his 11 pestles the longest incaa- - i Umbrellas from 39c up.
urea 14% Inches In length. Gougwl lino of Valonclonnes laces and | IOi-h Vnt J ,
Fish Net, Muslin, Scrim and Fancy
Nets for sash curtains from 5c up.
Fancy Linings at most reasonable
prices.
Plain and corded Taffeta Silks for trim-
mings.. nw.sLt Ml, .lit v ^ uimi \ uiureu ivn/.uu , , ,
Villus most mj.ni.' | sateen Petticoats and also wash Pet- 1 A lairgo assortment Sofa Pillows.
. iHTteet bow ei , ami | jr, fancy stripes ami checks. Cotton Coverls for Suits in blue, iSuits in blue, green,
red, tan or brown.
used by the Indians In working out the! millions in Hie city.
Inside of logs, which they had llrst I Najndook and Hamburg Embroideries
charred, in making their canoes, mini- an Insertions,
ber 20. There sire 10 tine specimens i Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
of adze and 12 chisels. Of Ids three mi. , r« i , m • ,
pipes the one he ...... ...... - I l'!“ilos “ml Colored Morecmed
Is short stemmed,
was found a few miles from bis borne. I
I, looks mu, l, ilk, u comoioD .'Sv pip, i ’3^; K" i Ooublu-wldM, Sho,tinSa, Pillow Cm,
of today, excepting the color, which Is , „ „ „ , , , , 1 ings, and Pillow Tubings,
tliat uf rtnl ,l:iy. Th, hmiotpla...* ««• No* »».l impn.v^ Polly Belta bocUk.. A ^ 1:„aenral,. ,lnll
notched around the edges, a notch tor and rings and also Leather Belts and j Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and Child-
each battle the wearer was engaged elastic bolting. run.
in. On one of them can la: counted | . ______ _____ _
65 notches, denoting either a chieftain
or one much given to fighting.
There are three war club heads, and
a dozen hide scrapers used in cleaning
the hides from which their clothing
and tents were made. Among the most
interesting specimens to the ordinary
man and which cause a peculiar sen-
sation as their use Is explained are the
three scalping knives. A string of
wampum was taken from a skeleton
found In Portland. A red clay kettle
Is absolutely perfect. A l*one orna-
ment found In a cove is considered
very valuable, as but few of them are
Township of Blundon .......... 200 «n existence. The drills used for mak-
ing the holes for the leather thongs
500
100
Jan Van Yorstenberg to Wra Sa-
vidge, lot 8, city of Grand Haven 4220
Lydia J. Ayers to Reuben’ Wood-
man. c 3. w 4, s w i sec 22, Town
of Wright ...................... 3000
Jenneke Kl/.inga to Gerrit J. Van
Zoeren. lot 6 block 2, village of
Zeeland ............... ........
Maria Bos to William J. Ver Duine
w | of lot 336, city of Grand Ha-
ven .............................
Andrew J. Friz et al to elemuel E.
Bement, s e cor lot 1 sec 32, Tall-
madge .........................
Dirk H. Dekkcr and wife to Harm
Sal, n e i, n w j sec 16, Blendon. 425
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Franklin W. DenelT to Abraakin
Van Zanten, 15 acres in Fillmore 615
Village of Saugatuck to Josephine
A. Barber, lot 4. Saugatuck.... 25
Lucas DeWeet and wife to Frank-
lin W. DenelT, 15 acres in Fill-
more ........................... 615
Auditor General to H. F. Marsh,
40 acres in Clyde township ..... 45.12
Francis G. Adams to Nelson H.
and Mary Clark, 16 acres in Gun
Plains township ............... 800
Lambert Tien to Gerrit Kleinhek-
sel, 59 acres in Fillmore ........ 3500
Lambert Tien to Herman Tien,
land in Fillmore ................ 5
Elbert H. Brainard and wife and
Alice M. Lindsay, 40 acres in Ot-
sego township ................. 2700
State of Michigan to John E. Kal-
len and John H. Kleinheksel, 40
acres in Heath township ....... : 120
Thomas W. Rowan and wife to Ju-
lia May and Bertha Maud Row-
an, 100 acres in Leighton, 4000
excepting life lease for Thomas
Rowan.
John Thomson to Alvira Hooper,
land in Ganges ................. 4
C. R. Wilkes et al to Alvira Hoop-
er, acres in Ganges ............. 8
I ra E. Donan and wife to Asa C.
Goodrich and wife, 45 acres in
Ganges ......................... 4000
Asa C. Goodrich and wife to Ira E.
Donan and wife, 52* acres in
Ganges ......................... 3500
Squire Dingee Co. to Henry J.
Heinz, 1 acre in Manlius ........
John Kohianbrander to Squire
Dingee Co., 1 acre in Manlius. . .
Village of Saugatuck to John G.
Ruel, lot 12 of Park addition to
Saugatuck ..................... 25
Tlift Only llt-ndiK lit* Cure.
Frank J. Baker, of Colorado Springs,
says: “Krause’s Headache Capsules is
the only remedy that ever checked my
sick headache, and 1 have cured scores
of my friends with them.” Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Smith’s Improved Cathartic Piflsj
for the Blood, Liver and Stomach.
Guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
C. D. Smith, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
In India, the land of famine, thousands
die because they cannot obtain food. In
America, the land of plenty, many suf-
fer and die because they cannot digest
flie food they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. Ifinstant-
l.y relieves and radically cures all stom-
ach troubles. L. Kramer.
IcoCreunt Soda.
Wo aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
Kiekintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
G-VAN PUTTEN
202-204 River Street.
Holland and Chicago Line*
In their moccasins ami skin canoes
show' great skill ami patience, as they
had nothing but stones with which
they faltered these from about the size
of a pencil down to a sharp i»int. Of
these he hits 15.
2.00 1 Brass arrowheads and a quiver dl-
| vide tumors with two iron tomahawks,
j During a rainstorm a year or two ago
Walter Lane sought shelter under a
shelving rock at North Guilford, and
while stirring the ground up to ascer-
tain what depth had Itoon made by the
decay of loaves he was surprised to
find an arrowhead. Renewed effort
brought out 35 of them. Returning the
next day with spade and sieve he dug
out 1.200 specimens, and from evi-
dences found it was doubtless a spot
where they were made and laid away
against the time of need. Over 2,000
have been taken from that simiL— Ches-
ter (Conn.) Cor. Hartford Gouraut
The Lout Shoe*.
A couple of Pullman conductors were
swapping yarns at Broad Street station
the other morning. “A funny tiling
happened at Harrisburg tlie other
night," siiid one. "You know my run
is from Jersey City to New Orleans,
and the western sleeper is uncoupled
at Harrisburg. This is the last car
on the train. The i>ortcr In this car
ami the one in the next car ahead are
great chums, and this night, after the!
passengers had all gone to their berths, j
the porter In the last car gathered up :
all tlie shoes and took them into the ;
car ahead, where he could shine them :
and chat with his friend at the same ;
time. Well, there was no gresit harm 1
in that, for it was a warm night, tfie i
doors were* open and he could hear
his bell from where he was sitting.
"At Harrisburg the last car was un-
coupled, and we were soon on our
way south. About an hour afterward
the porter of what was then the last
ear came to me with a long fae</ and
said the other |M»rter had left all his
shoes behind. There we were, going
toward New Orleans with the shoes
of a lot of |>eople l>ound for Pittsburg
and the west in our car. There was no
help for it then, hut there must have
been the old scratch to pay when those
people woke in the morning and found
they had no shoes. Of course the com-
pany had to make good, but it was
funny just tlie same.”-- Philadelphia
Record.
ItsBL
THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS
"SOO CITY” AND "CITY OF HOLLAND”
Summer schedule, in • fleet June 29 to September 2nd. inclusive.
Leave Holland daily at ........ .................................... 8:00 P. M.•’ Friday and Saturday (special) ....................... 6:30 A. M.“ “ Sunday (special) .................................... 2:00 P.M.
Leave Chicago daily (except Friday. Saturday and Sunday) .......... 8:00 P. M.“ “ Friday and Saturday ................ 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.“ “ Sunday at .......................... 9:00 A. M. and 11:30 P. M.
After Se|»temln?r ‘Jnd steamer* will leave CIiIohko dully at 7:00 I*. M.
FAKE ONE WAY, $2.25; ROUND TRIP, $3.30, BERTH INCLUDED.
Special rates on day steamers leaving Holland and Chicigo mornings, $1.00
each way, transportation only.
CHICAGO DOCK. NO. I STATE STREET





and Farm Wagons. ̂
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Arc always on sale at the low-





N. B Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at t.bo same prices as
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
Farm For Hale
An eighty acre farm, well cultivated
one mile north of the New Holland
church and a quarter mile south of the
Crisp Creamery. For terras and par-
ticulars apply to R. Knooihuizen.30-34 New Holland, Mich.
APPLES.
Judging from % present indications,
there will be a fair crop of apples
throughout the state. The crop is not
universally good, for in some sections
no spraying, cultivating nor fertilizing
is done, thus making a fair crop pos-
sible. Where business methods have
been adopted, the yield will be good, as
the cool, dump weather of July has been Nervine 'defends (Item.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Restorative
m* Profeimlon.
Many things are changed in times uf
war and bloodshed, but some remain
fixed and immovable.
A surgeon in one of the hospitals was
filling up a blank for a convalescent !
soldier who had done brave service in I
the. civil war. to which he had gone
from his New Hampshire home.
"What were you by profession be-
fore the war?" asked tlie surgeon.
"I was a Methodist, sir." answered
the man, and then lie .added stoutly.
"And I can tell you. sir. that it would
take more than going to another war
and losing my other arm to change
me!"
"Quite right," said the surgeon, who
suppressed the smile that was inclined
to come to the surface. Then he had
the tact to ask his question In another
form, which elicited the fact that the
soldier had been a carpenter as well
as a Methodist in days of peace.
The Vnlncnt People.
' A French explorer has discovered or.
the west coast of Africa what he re-
gards as the vainest people on earth.
They are the Pahonins, a warlike tribe,
whose main employment is the adorn-
ment of their personfe. chiefly by means
of tattooing. Great ingenuity Is also
exhibited in dressing their hair, which




Now is the Time to Save Your Fruit!
Buy a Sprayer and spray your fruit trees and
you will have ̂  fine crop of apples, pears, plums,
cherries, etc.
Or. if you want a good Pump, give me a call.
JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Wagon Manufacturer and General Blacksmith.
!>oo<>oo<xx>$ooooooooc^ooo<x!
WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,
• 81 East 13th Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let
me know as I can save you money. 51-





The former to be found
nowhere else' as in this
city - the latter priding
itself on its ability to pro-
duce and dispose of later
styles and better furniture
for less money than any-
where else, thus retaining its
well earned reputation as The
Furniture Market. The two
linked together bear much
"'eight on the subject of the
furnishing of a home and
where to go for same. To buy
furniture without coming to
(irand Rapids is like traveling
through England without see-
ing London— and to make a
single purchase before inspect-
ing the superb showrooms and
viewing the handsome stock
^of the Sample Furniture Cc.
is similar to deciding on the
greatest play without hav-
ing read Shakespeare.
Ours is the standard by
which other furniture is
judged. \Yc extend a










made by a boarding-
house keeper. She said
Blanke’s Coffees were so much
better that her boarders drank too
much. Even then when you consider
that “ Faust Blend,” Blanke’s best coffee,
costs less than i cent per cup, it costs little
more to have the best^than the poorest coffee.
Blanke’s other brands of coffee are as good propor-
tionately as Faust Blend. We keep them.
J. VER HULST, GROCER,
WEST i4TH STREET.
FOR MICHIGAN PEOPLE.
State Items Which Will Bo of General
Interest.
I’rliiplpal KvitiiU ol tlm IW K<mv Days
Wlilcii lluvi* Ocmirreil in our
S tn l«>.
Go the whole _
world over and
you will find no fur-
niture establishment so large — none with such a
splendid array of the latest patterns executed by the
most skilled designers, and produced by America’s
foremost manufacturers, as at The Sample Furniture
Company . Ten Catalogues- one or all fer the asking.
SAMPLE FURNITUR^COMPANY
(TIic- original and only concern allowed to use that name)
Furniture Exhibition Building, Lyon, Pearl and Ottawa Streets
j>RAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When writing, mention tins imper.
Paint Y our House
HP
This paint will cover more and lust longer than
any paint in the market. Will not peel otr or
crack. Thirty-five beautiful colors.
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit every-
body. Give us a call.
BERT SLAGH,
Contractor in Painting and Paperbanging.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 251.
Lansing. Mich., ,\ng. 15. -Tlim; eon-
viols wt'iv |iiiroM by (loveruor Pin-
giv<- yesterday. Their nuincs an* as
follows: Asa Haggerty, sent from
Oreunh- county, .Inly, 1.SWS, to Mar
‘PluMe for tliri'o years and six months
for larceny; .lohn l*. Me.Xarama, sent
from Detroit, April, IS'.M, to Jackson
tor ten years for assault and' robBery;
Nicholas .1. (,'arroll, sent from Living-
ton. November. tS!)J), to Marquette for
eighteen months for breaking and en-
tering a dwelling house. 10. I’. K'mseh.
of 127 Sheridan street, Detroit, is tirst
friend to McNamara.
Paroles In the following eases were
‘hided: James W Smith, s nt from
Muskegon eomity, May. ININ, in Mur-
'liiette for leu years for ns.-ault with
i'dent to do great bodily harm; Thos.
Hogan, sent from Ontonagon county,
June l, I mi:., in Marquette for eight
; years for assault with intent to do
great bod 1 1, \ harm; William Iteynohls,
seat from Hleklnson county. April,I to MarqueUe for two years and
*!\ moiitlis for larceny from the per-
son; John !t. (Mtmmliis, sent from
I Wayne county, April, is*)?, to Jackson
for lifieen years' for robbery; Wilfiam
II. Johnson, sent from Lapeer county,
September, IS'.ii;, m Jackson for tweii-
ty-six years for assault with intent to
commit burglary.
v. Aten i.i.rr two widov/s.
Hetroli (.min Itrotnu-'H Other Wile Aluhen
tier A|i|>eiiMinie.
Detroit, Aug. Hi.- .Monday a woman
with a lijtbo in her arms appeared at
St. Mary’s hospital, and pleading jk>v-
erty and the Illness of her child asked
lor admission. To the sister superior
ol the hospital she said she was the
widow oi George 11. Ward, formerly
a grain broker in this city and at one
lime president of the local Hoard of
Trade. Some people who had known
Ward called to see if they could not
.lid Ids supposed widow and found a
woman they had never seen before.
They denounced her as an Impostor.
She left the hospital, going to a board-
inghouse, where she says she had
lived is Ward's wife for two years.
The recognized Mrs. Ward, nee Cof-
fey. lives here with her parents. Mrs.
CoiTcy Ward i* a blonde, ^hile Hie
ether widow, who says her name is
Ada Mary Lavoy-Wurd. is a brunette.
Kii'di woman says Ward died in New
York in her arms. Mrs. Lavoy-Ward
says her baby was born six months
after Ward's dealln She says Ward's
relatives took all the' papers ;md
money from their house when Ward
died.
Mrs. Lavoy Ward’s story about liv-
ing as Ward’s wife at the boarding
house at is Columbia street east, at
which sin is now stopping, is verified
by several who knew her at the time.
Sit** tells a straight story, shows
proofs of what she says, and is modest
and relined in appearance. The police
do not believe she is an impostor.
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS AT DKTKOIT.
Seventeen TlmuitaiMl Men Are To He* Liv-
ing In Ti-iil* nt tlm Meet
I '“troll, Aug. Id.— Seventeen thous-
and men under canvas is the estimate
made by Major General James K. Car-
nahan, of the Uniformed Hank Knights
of Pythias, for the attendance at the
coming biennial encampment, which
opens in Detroit Sunday, Aug. 2d. Four
thousand live hundred tents will arrive
here this week, and the work of meet-
ing camp will take eight days. The
camp ground is seven complete
squares on the boulevard near Helle
Isle.
The city has built special sewers and
wafer mains throughout the camp, and
d.ouii incandescent lamps will be used
in illumination. Five thousand
Knights of Khorassan will parade on
ihc night of A tig. 2b. and the earnival
features will surpass, any previous at-
tempt. The big Pythian parade will
he held the afternoon of Aug. 28. The
SUM mi i prize drills, for which forty-
three companies have entered, will be-
gin Aug. 2b on Helle Isle. The tirst
knights are expected to arrive Satur-
day. Aug. 25.
meeting nt Swift cottage, taking for
h!s subject the Lord’s Prayer.
PUlplii'i* nt Ann Arlior.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. in.—
Lorenzn ntirabia. of Cavite, Sciiorcs
Artlttgn of Maiillu, and Juan Tecson,
I’f Bulnean, have arrived hero to
study engineering. Ourahln is 11
years old, while th* oilier two have
just reached their majority All three
are bright Filipinos, who are sent
here by the Intermit iomil club of Ma-
nila, having won scholarships in com-
petitive examinations.
ibirnod ll< r»Hrt<> Hem]).
Decatur. Mich., Aug. i::.- The body
of Mrs.W ntUilis, an old woman living
in Hamilton township, four miles from
tills place, was found in the woods,
where she had been cremated. Site left
the hohse in the morning to gather ber-
ries. A search was made and late in
the afternoon her body was found some
distance from the honse She had
poured kerosene on her clothing anil
then set it a 11 tv. Sho Is thought to
have been insane.
ApivnImI tor Kinlitv.xlon' .tit.
< Allegan. Midi.. Aug. II. Horace V. I
Streeter, ex water commissioner ol the '
village, was arrested on u dtarge of
embezzlement preferred by tin village
marshal, und-r Instruction of the
council. Streeter was water eormnls-
siotier last year and an Investigation
of his accounts showed him to be
diorl 8-t(Ul.4L He paid the shortage
hut the cotmell thought he should be
punished for the crime, liem-e ’lie ac-
tion. He gave bonds in justice court
in the sum of s.'iKi to apiicnr at the ()c-
tuber term of circuit court for trial,
I'.MnpcO rrlHiiin>r IL'cnptitrt'd.
Cold water. Midi., Aug. 1.1 -Matt
I illison was arrested n year ago in
Williams county, ().. charged with lar-
eeny, and placed in tin* jail at Hryan.
He broke jail and has been at large
since, until Marshal Hack, of this dtv,
learned last week that Tllllson was
working for a farmer a few miles
south of i ’..id water, when tin* marshal
arrested him and locked him up in the
Hrandt county Jail.
Sun n' ll Hoim) of Morphine,
Detroit. Midi., Aug. Pi. — A woman
abott* do years of age, who registered
as Jennie Jaynes, Manchester, N. IL,
at the Grand Central hotel Tuesday
evening, was found dying in her room
yesterday afternoon. After being re-
moved to a hospital site died without
being able to give any nceount of her-
sdt. It is though that morphine poi-
soning was- the onuse of death.
lintthmnkci Tnkn to th«> Hills.
Tekonsha, Midi.. Aug. 11 Tim un-
usually wet season has driven thedead-
l.v rattlesnake out of the marshes onto
high ground and they are reported
more numerous than they have been
before in years. One of the reptiles,
measuring three feet in length, was
killed in front of tiie Exchange bank
here.
VHornn KUitor rfiH*i>* Awuy.
Flint, Mich., Aug. M. — Hon. Francis
Hamilton Hnnkln, the veteran editor
of the Wolverine Citizen and one of
flic oldest newspaper men in the state,
is dead at the advanced age of Sd
years. He was a native of County
Down. Ireland, and came to this coun-
try in 1818.
Giri-*. IMitamii/ii mih'KC $.‘0,001).
Detroit. Midi.. Aug. HI.- The will
of the late Charles C. Bowen, which
was filed for probate yesterday, l>e-
queatlis '850,000 to the trustees of the
Kalamazoo (Haptlstl college with
which to endow a chair in Greek.
Saugatiii'k Shipping .Much I'nKheo.
Satigatuck, Midi., Aug. 14.— Peach
shipments from this village now aver-
age about 21, 000 baskets per day. art
of the early clingstone variety. ’ Tim
crop of the late peaches will lie im-
mense and of very line quality.
North villc Thinking ol a IMckur.
North ville. Mich., Aug. Hi.— The tax-
payers of North ville are agitating the
question of selling the city electric
light plant to some responsible com-
pany and using the proceeds for bon-
uses, for new factories.
The Kind You Have Always JJought, and which has been
in uso for over 30 years* has home tho signature of
and has been made under his per*
sonal . supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one todoeoivc you in this.
All Counterfeits* Imitations and ‘SDist-as-good” are hut
Fvperimcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorhi is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other [Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ami allays Feverishness. It cures Dinrrimui and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy ami natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
genuine CAST Q RjA always
Boars the Signature oi*
>
The Kiai You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THf CINf.UW CO»..»N». T 7 MUHH.Y r.tWtlT, Nl VOHH CITV.
Edison’s Phonograph
Bettor than n Pismo, Organ or Music Box, for it sings and talks ns well as play- and
don t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument- han.l ,,rorch,SK
stories and smgs— Hie old faimlmr by mna as well an the popular songs— it is ai ways ready
,• , ••,'*• : ^ ^ Mr Ldi-on a signature is on every machine (’atn.
uh dealers, ov NATIONAL PliONOGRAPH CO., ,j5 Fifth Ave., New York.togiies oi
r-i-
3slit<
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! - - -
20 other hinds ....... $15.00 up to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Hoiuf has a double feed; a scientific treadle
motion that will not make your hack ache; steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you










Dead In n Vurunt HiilMInt'.
Hossmimr. Mich., Aug. 16.— Rulph |
Curtis, pm* of the pioneers of Gogebic
range, was found dead in an old va-
cant building. He hud been dead some
time when found, lie had a brother
on tin; Me.saba.
THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
ABE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
Dr. Iman’s Compound £ives lono to the stomach and liver, im-
pioies the appetite, clears the complexion,
Blood Purifier aud infuses new life and vigor throughout
the entire .system.
f DR. IMAN’S A feri’®at l:)00n to the nervous and to suffer-
ers witl1 heart weakness. The most relia-
Ncrve and Heart Cure— hie remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart. '
DR. IMAN’S The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
Kidney Cure Cures. wil1 save thousands of precious lives, it
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
for sale by ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
f GENERAL HE1MIK SHOP. jij AL* n I*
Any person desiring any work done I nOmCOPSthlC KCmCdlCS.
such as repairing sewing machines,   _ '
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- ' A f„it i,- „ f „ , , , j',
chineryof any kind, call at John F. I , u llne of Humphrey’s and Mun-
Zalsman on River street, next to Meyers > 9 Homeopathic RemedK-e for sale
music store, Holland, Mich. 43t i by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
KICHLS TAKE WING AND I I. V AWAV
Wifi- mill llalii- of u Oiu-k .Millioimlri* Now
la ii C'liiirity Hume.
D'dridt. Aug. 1.5.— Less Mian live
.viir.^ ago Georgi* 11. Ward was a mil-
lioiiain- hroki-r of Detroit aud presi-
d',"t of the injard of trade. I^ess than
Ihr* <• years ago he lost his fortune and
position, and started to acquire an-
»i her fort mu- us a broker in New York.
Sunday night Ills delicate wife, uur-
mred in the i.'i|i of luxury, Staggered
up the steps of St. Mary’s hospital,
hardly aide to carry ihe pum child
whi'di has been born after her hus-
band's death. She was peimild.-s, sick
and utterly disheartened.
Slii- i< now shelti red with her babe
in a charitable Institution, to which
•die and her husband oin e contributed
most llherailj. She was an English
girl, but since her marriage bar father
has died and her mother gone back to
Ini' old home as de-lltute, through
rlmuge of ijreumstuiwes, as the daugh-
ter. She lus tio relatives in this couii-
try. and without the aid of old friends
must go the poor house.
1 inn* ti Stop tlx- Gione.
L’inckney, Mli'li., Aug. L5. On Sat-
urday night last several hoodlums who
were out for a big time tried their
hands at throwing stones nt street
lamps, with the result that live or six
w.-re broken, also a plate glass in
Jackson’s store. They then visited a
house located outside of town and pro-
cieded to demolish windows in ’the
same manner. Arrests will follow.
This class of people have been carry-
ing matters with a high hand here
for some time and respectable citizens
are becoming indignant.
Siindny School Eiu-umpmi>nt In Wet,
Saugatuek. Mich.. Aug. 15.— The
first day’s services at the Sunday
school encampment here were can-
celled on account of rain. A severe
I thunder squall burst over the encamp-
ment grounds and blew down several
j of the tents. Continued Showers during
| Monday prevented any attempt to
i carry out the programme as arranged
( In the evening Dr. Gray addressed a
Cliilil Rurnnl with tlm lloim-.
Cold water, Mich., Aug. 16.— Tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Hums
burned. The charged body of their 15
months’ old child was found in the
ruins. There was no insurance on the
building.
Miiliigau Minutiii-.
Marshall. — A rock fountain well
which was sunk on West State street
in DmI, .is still yielding a supply of.
clear cold water.
Coloma— -Mr. and Mrs. Orlando D.
Rmiisoii and daughter. Sadie, living
near Millburg, were jMiisoned by eat-
ing canned salmon. They will recover.
Hillsdale.— Edward M. Montgomery
has been missing since last Friday and
his family is much worried.
Had Axe. The Huron Haptist asso-
ciation will hold its annual session at
Had Axe, Huron county, Aug. 22.
Durand.— A sanitary conference will
be held here Sept. (J and 7 under the
auspices of the state board of Health.
Hangor. — A 11-year-old girl at Ar-
lingion killed a five-foot black snake
that was trying to enter the house.
Grand Rapids. — The new city di-
rectory contains 42.4bO mimes, which
is 5.4i;<> in excess of the names in last
year’s directory.
Ann Arbor.— Miss Ella Sands, of
Hillsdale, a student at the summer
school, fell, out of a seeond-storv win-
dow and received serious injuries.
Tecum sell. — Horse thieves stole a
pair of horses, a surrey, aud « number
of bridles and robes from the burn of
Fred Stilt. No (.dew.
Saginaw. — Word has been received
here that Benjamin Morrell, formerly
n resident of this city, has been mur-
dered in South Africa.
Bay <-'ity. — Since Fr. Kozlawski as-
sumed charge of St. Stanislaus’ Polish
parish the bitter factional feeling lias
died out.
Flushing.— A I'ural mail route, twen-
ty-four miles long, has been establish-
ed through Flushing and Clayton
townships, starting from this village.
Alma— Rev. X. T. I Infer, of Wal-
nut, Ills., has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the Baptist chruch of this
place and will begin his labors Sept. 1.
Fairfield— The pioneer picnic was a
great success. About 10,000 people
were in attendance.




4 Before yotrve been in our store.
i or not; you’re just as welcome.
Don’t Leave Town
No matter whether you buy ̂
, ... jw ,c juat «s come. At the same time We will *y >
giadly show you anything that might possibly interest you. 7 2
7 Our large ami well selected slock of Pure Drugs. 4 °
•} Our complete line of Sundries, including everything for the 4 >
babies, such as rubber nipples, teething rings, complete nurs- "jr H
GI'Sj tc* y H
As fine and well selected a line of Hair, Clolli and Until 7 ^4 as J’0,11 see in any first-class drug store and at prices 4 »
 -j that will surprise you. 4 ^
\ 7 And what ought to interest everybody at this time of year is 1 ^
Paints, Yarnislies amMYall Finishes. ' 4 2
! j It is always a pleasure to have and sell tho BEST— Heath A 4 5
j 5 Milligan’s Prepared Paints, the Stmuhnl Miml S
4 AniG-icu -cheapest because: First, Can be reduced 25 per cent t *
[4 with oil. Second, Goes farther. Third, Last? longer. Fomtli, 3
| Looks better, because brighter than any other. 4 “
4 Use ‘’(Tcolite” Floor Paint— dries over night vmtr money 3 !D
7 back ;f it sticks. ' ’ 4 Q
4 Our ’'Railway'’ White Lead— best on earth— cheapest because 3r
7 can take 33 per cent more oil than any other brand. 4 h
7 finisl!esa8ti,,fi'’ 'Vul1 F,nls,,“doc‘6 aot Peel 015 ilkt‘ other cheap 3 ^
? Pul1 line of Raint Brushes-all kinds-all prices. 3 ^
4 inspect our goods before you buy elsewhere. <I A. DEKRUiF ? |
| DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH. 3‘
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
EVERY WOMAN
Dr. PeaPs Pennyroyal Pills
SALE BY HEBF.R WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of years.
Jiui have cured thousands of
Cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dimness, Sleepless-
ness and V ar^ocele.Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthea
circulation, make digestioa
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are chec'-ed /Vr^u e/rrl/v^'i^nlcss pahenu
mo-cy.fj.oo. Send I01 free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cle*#l«ntl. 0.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
1




nUttMIrtty FrfcUy, »t Holl*nd, Miobiiw.
QfPICa, WAVMKLV BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
fWMOf 8iibforlption,»l.Mp«rym, or It por
7MT If p«id to ftdvinc*.
4iV«itlilnsRotea mode known on Application
Wf* Entered at U>« poat offlee at Holland,
Mitt-, for tranamlaalon tkrausb the malla a
•eoood-claii matter.
AUGUST 1 7, 1900.
CANDIDACY OF MR. M' KNIGHT
That tho choice of Win. F. McK night
as candidate for congress in the fifth
district on the Detnoeratic ticket is the
best that could have l>een made, no
citizen of the Democratic persuasion
will hesitate to say. Kvon the opposi*
tion has nothing to say about his per-
sonal character or ability to ably repre-
sent this district. Tho Grand Rapids
Herald (Rep.), editorially pays the fol-
lowing tribute to his character and
ability:
William F. McKnight is entitled to
congratulations as warm as tho weather
upon his nomination for congress, if
'Ifconyrabl-? and long continued party
hervi je counts, lh<J UUUlfihUVU \W 4UV
him. If ability and character bo fac-
tors, he was the logical candidate. * *
Mr. McKnight is a good citizen as
well us a good Democrat. He is clean,
|p honorable and has ability. He lias lived
all his life in this community and his
record is without a blemish. If the
fortunes of politics should send him to
Washington the district would not have
to blush for any chapter in his past,
nor would the district be obliged to
apologize for the present character and
standing of its representative. He
would ably and honorably as a Demo-
crat represent his district and state in
the national legislature. I f the district
is to have a Democratic member of
congress no better choice could be made
than Mr. McKnight.
It is estimated that $25,000,000 will
be needed by the political parties in
this campaign. Which party it is that
will be able to secure the greatest bulk
of the money with which to make an
attempt to make its champion president
needs not be pointed out, if it is remem-
bered on what side the trusts stand.
Ex-Mayor Robert E. McKissOn, of
Cleveland, Ohio, has deserted the Mc-
Kinley ranks and joined forces with
the Democrats. Atone time he was a
possibility for Republican senator from
Ohio, but through bribery Hanna
grafted the plum.
A Kepultln-Mii I’uper Says Captain Waters
It Able Mint llaneNt.
it seems to be worth a good deal in
many places, politically, to hail from
Allegan or be able to show former resi-
dence here. The latest examples of
this is the nomination of D. R. Waters,
of Spring Lake, for the legislature, by
the Democrats. Mr. Waters was for
several years editor of the Allegan
Democrat, and was by far the best man
ever connected with Democratic news-
papers in Allegan. We will not even
except Dicky Xewnham. It is strange
that a man of Mr. Waters’ intelligence
should give adherence to the numborof
financial fallacies lie cherishes, and
foolish notions, but he has a supply
which seems to be ever increasing.
Otherwise lie would make a wise legis-
lator and an honest one. We are pleased
to know that there is not the slightest
possibility of his election. — Allegan
Gazette.
PULLING WOOL OVER THE EYES OF
THE DUTCH/ '
The Spring Uke correspondent of
the Grand Haven Courle^Journal,, won-
ders whether the fifth district Demo-
crate think the Hollanders of this dis-'
trlet are a pack of fools.” Then he goes
on to say In substance that the Demo*
crats cannot pull the wool over the eyes
of the Hollanders by pretense of love
for the Boers. He concludes by saying
'“Our Hollanders in common with all
liberty loving people sympathize with
the Boers, but they are Americans first,
last and all the time.’’
The very fact that they are Ameri-
cans makes them sympathizers with
the Boers. This correspondent would
have us under.-tand that because Hol-
landers are “Americans first, last and
ail the time,” that they cannot go the
length of the Democratic platform in
behalf of the Boers. The Democrats are
the better Americans because of the
high professions they make regarding
the struggle for independence in South
Africa, and a man is not a true Ameri-
can who will not go as far for the Boors
as do Bryan and the Democratic national
platform. This talk of the Spring Lake
man is nothing but Republican bluff
smoothly mixed with tlattory.
If Bryan was president nO such wor-
shipper of England as is John Hay
would be secretary of state. There
would be no alliance of any character
with England that would banish “a de-
cent regard for the rights of mankind ’
in the case of the unholy war in South
Africa. If Bryan was president Eng-
land would not have equipped her
cavalry and artillery vyith American
horses. Nor would she be sustaining
her army with American beef.
This talk of pulling wool over the
eyes of Hollanders U childish and
simple. It is the weak resort of an un-
scrupulous politician who can’t conceal
his English sympathies in any better
way.
So far as that goes the so called “wool
pulling” seems to have been effective
with such distinguished Republicans as
Webster Davis. It seems also to have
been effective with President Kruger
and the Boer commissioners who are
today basing tho hope of their deliver-
ance upon the belief that the God of,
their fathers and the G<k1 of Washing-
ton will incline the heartsof the Ameri-
can people to Bryan in this election.
This correspondent certainly will not
pretend that the Republican managers
arc averse to pulling wool over the eyes
of any part of the American people for
a party advantage. They have prac-
tised deception on every great issuo of
our elections for many years, excepting
perhaps the tariff. It was the Blaine
leadership of the Republicans that
pulled the wool over Irish eyes by twist-
ing the British lion’s tail. The same
party pulled the wool over the eyes of
bimetallists by pretending in 181)6 to
favor international bimetallism. The
Republican leaders have been pulling
wool over the eyes of the negro since
the day of their freedom until now. No
party has ever been so insincere anil
unscrupulous in its professions of politi-
cal faith as the Republican party, and
never was it more so than flow.
That party is now trying to pull the
wool over the eyes of the Amercian
people by denying its secret alliance
with England. The worst of it all is
that in this act lurks the blackest of
treason to freedom and free institutions,
for therein nestles with love for Eng-
land love for all of England's peculiar
colonial system, with all its greed,
brutality and imperialism.
HPHTIIOTOH II SUE.
CttobnUd Hallway Xag«««* KspHas tXL
rtMlr la tha Adlron4acki
Utica. N. Y.. Aug. 15.-Oottis P.
Huntington, president of the Rratbera
Far i tic. died at Pine Klfbt lodge, on
Racquet te hike, in the Adiroodaek
mountains, early in the morning.
IE DEAD IN WRECK
Terrible Occident on Grand R&p<
ids and Indiana Road at
Pierson, Mich.
TWO TRAINS COLLIDE HEAD-C:i
(loth Engineers ami doth Firemen
Have Their Lives Crushed Out-
List of the Demi und Injured.
' OOl.l.IS P. IILNTlXGTOn.
He retired Monthly evening at 11
o’clock apparently in the very liest of
health, and so far iis can lie ascer-
tained slept soundly, as no disturb-
ance was heard from his room until
a short time Indore his death. Muaos
proceeding from Mr. Hultlngtou's
room aroused members of the house
hold and they immediately went to his
assistance. In atmut ten minutes bo
was dead. It Is supjiosed thftf Mr.
Huntington's death was caused by
heart trouble.
Collis 1*. Huntington was Til years
old, nearly. He was a grandson of
that Samuel Huntington who presided
o4t the continental congress, and af-
fixed his name to the Declaration of
Inde|N>ndcncc. When only 14 he
work»*d at $S4 a year. loiter he went
to New York, engaged in a small
Jewelry business, and made a little
money. He was a "forty-niner” in Call-
fori iii. He stuck to ImsinesiA life and
flooil began to operate a mule train
among the mine# of Nevada. With
Lclund Stanford and others he built
the Central Pacific railroad. Other
lines came later under his direction.
For many years he was president of
the Southern Pacific. His wealth Is
estimated as between $40,000,000 and
$50.000, 000.
New York. Aug. 15.— Russell Sage
says that $20,000,000 is a very lilieral
estimate of C. P. Huntington’s fortune.
J. J INGALLS DEAD.
Funner Khiimm *»iaU>r Pu»e* Away at
!.»* Vega*. *'•
Atchison, Kan., Aug. 10. — ExTnitod
States Senator John J. Ingalls died a!
East Las Vegas. X. M., at 2:25 o’clock
in the morning, surrounded by his
wife and two sons, Ellsworth and
The Outlook has followed its very
complete report of the Democratic und
Republican conventions from both
points of view— Republican and Demo-,
cratic— by a full and systematic dis-
cussion of The Issues of the Campaign.
Under this title, two editorial articles
have already been published, and a!
third appears in the Angus' Magazine
N u mber ( A ugust 4 ). (88 a j ear. The
Outlook Company, New York).
Miirrluge Lict-iiMex
Andrew Schultheis, Jr., 24, Chicago,
and Minnie C. S. Hartmann, 20, Ra-
venna.
Benjamin H. Dopper, 3!t, Robinson,
and Mary Hognison, 24, Chicago.
Joseph Mergener, 35, Fruitport, and
Mary Summers, 35, I'olkton Township.
Frederick Corson, 32, Newark, N. J.,
and Jennie Wood ward, 28, Forest Grove.
Jun Pool, 43, Holland, and Aafke
Bytwerk, 12, Zeeland.
Joseph Williams, 20, Holland City,
and Carrie Gazes, 24. Holland Town.
NOTICE.
We are taking orders for all kinds
of fruit trees, vines and ornamental
shrubs und roses and warrant them to
be of li rst-class stock. They are selected
from two reliable nurseries, Bryant
Bros., of Danville, N. Y., and Greening
Bros., of Monroe. Have exclusive right
lor the Banner Peach. A. G. Van Hees,
Agent. _______
Nerve# Like a Flut-Inm.
A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two bot-
tles of Lichty’s Celery Nerve Com-
pound effected a complete cure. She
hardly knows today whether she has
nerves or not, as she never feels them.
It is certainly a wonderful remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
The finest canned and bottled goods
at Will Botsford & Co., the grocers.
Ice Crciiui Sodti.
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
juices, at S. A. Martin. Cor. River and
Eighth streets.
MUST BELIEVE IT.
When Well Known Holland
People Tell It So Plainly.
When public endorsement is made by
a representative citizen of Holland the
proof is postive. You must believe it.
Read this testimony. Every backache
sufferer, every man, woman or child
with any kidney trouble will find profit
in the reading.
Mrs. E. Mulder, living live miles east
of Holland near Ebonezer, -ays: “1
suffered for years from a deranged con-
dition of the kidneys. The secretions
from those organs were irregular and
unnatural. 1 could not rest comforta-
bly at night and rose in the morning
feeling tired and unrefreshed.
The least cold or a strain always ag-
gravated the constant heavy, aching
pains through the small of the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so Highly re-
commended that I procured a box at J.
0. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. 1 felt better after a few doses
and in a short time 1 was entirely rid
of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MilburrfCo., Buffalo, N. Sole
| agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
Summer Wood
For sale at 90 cents a cord, at ,121 East
Eighth street.
Tom. Klomparkns.
Mothers endorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure
all throat and lung troubles. L.
Kramer.
EX-SEN ATOlt INGALLS.
Sheffield. The news came to the In-
galls home here in a telegram at 10
o’clock. The funeral will be in Atchi-
son. Mr. Ingalls’ illness dates from
March, 1899, when at Washington Ids
throat liegan troubling him. He occu-
pied apartments at a hotel with ids
family and worked steadily, writing
political articles for newspapers
throughout the country.
CluirKt*! with Many t'rimt-ti.
Rushville. Ind.. Aug. Id.— Charles V.
Dale, defendant in a suit recently filed
in court here in which lie is charged
with the murder of four members of
the F razee family, was arrested by
City Marshal Jones by order of Chief
of Police Dletscli of Cincinnati. The
charge against Dale is the mistreat-
ment of two little girls— Ada Higgins
and Grace Dewenter. Dale was placet!
under a temporary IkjikI of $300 to
await the arrival of a Cincinnati qffi-
cer with requisition papers. He as-
serts Ids innocence. ,
Mini,- a New Oi-i-hii Ui rnnl.
Plymouth. Aug. 15.— The llantburg-
Amencan line steamer Deutschland,
which sailed from New York Aug. S
for Hamburg, arrived here at 8:20
Tuesday morning, making a new reo-
oid for tho eastward passage and the
fastest time ever attained by any
ocean steamer of &d llli and 4'dn. Her
highest day’s run was 552 knots. The
Deutschland made an average speed
>f 23.32 knots during the passage.
Hours K\ iK*iittto 31u(‘lwt(lodor|>.
London. Aug. 14.— The Boers have
left Machadodorp. according to the Lo-
renzo Marques correspondent of The
Daily Midi, and occupied Watervalon
der in force. A considerable portion
of Commandant General I voids Botha’s
camp and stores at Dalmanthu'u was
destroyed by fire on(Sunday.
Pruwidtmt Gi*u» to Wn'hlngtim.
Canton. O.. Aug. 16.— President and
Mrs. McKinley, Dr. Uixey, and the
members of the executive office force
who have been in Coutou. left for
Washington at 1:35 in the afternoon.
The presidential party occupied the
special car Campania attached to the
regular Pennsylvania company train.
(jotthcl Law To liu tfodllli-ri;
Frankfort Ky„ Aug. 16.— Governor
Beckham yesterday isued a proclama-
tion convening the general assemuly
in extra session on Tuesday, Aug. 28.
1903. The only subject to he consid-
errtd is the modilieation or nmendnient
of the Goebel election law.
GrAiMl Rapids. Mich., Aug. 16. -The
most terrible wreck in tin* history of
the Grand Rapids and Indiana railroad
occurred about 5 a. m. at Pierson,
twenty-oeven miles north of Grand
Rapids. The north-bound Northland
express which left this city at 1:05.
collided liead-ou with passenger train
No. 2, due here at 6 a. m. Nine liju-s
were tort ami many passengers were
injured, some severely. Both engines
and the hnggage ears were completely
(lemoHshed. When the trains met day
was just dawning and the fog was so
thick that engineers could not see
more than W)U yards ahead. The
trains wore to have passed at Sand
Lake, two miles south of Pierson, at
4:52. No 2 was evidently late, and
was trying to make the siding at Pier-
son.
At Nearly Full SpueU.
Tilt* Noi’thland express had the right
of wav ami was scurrying along at
nearly full iqiecd. Either the engin
cers blundered iti their orders or were
unable to see signals on account of
the fog. A telephone message from
Pierson says that the engineers and
firemen of both trains were killed as
well as five other persons. TUe ex-
press train was made up largely of
Pullman ears. It was the finest train
on the road. It carried the Grand
Rapids coach, a day coach, several
sleepers from Cincinnati and the south
and buffet-breakfast car, and the bag-
gage ears.
The killed as far as known are:
diaries M. Letts. Grand Rapids, con-
ductor north-bound train No. 5; Gil-
bert G root veld. Grand Rapids, engin-
eer No. 5; William H. Fish, Grand
Rapids, engineer No. 2: Edward D.
Wood house, Grand Rapids, fireman
No. 5: I /mis G. Hoyle. Grand Rapids,
fireman No. 2: ('. Pierson, passenger.
Franklin. Ind.: Ralph Ivevan, son of
Raggagmnnn l^evan. Grand Rapids,
who was In the car with his father.
Thu l.tat »f InjorfHl.
Fatally injimsl— Mark Blossom.
Grand Rapids, news agent, base < f
skull fractured.
The injured— 11. A. Dennis. Grand
Rapids, passenger, cut on head, legs
jammed, left shoulder hurt: W. M.
Graves, Grand Rapids, colored, waiter
(Hi No. 5, compound fracture of right
arm and badly cut: 0. M. Ford. Grand
Rapids, colored, porter No. 5. injured
alumt legs ami chest: David C. Powers.
Grand Rapids, baggageman No. 2.
scalp wound, throat cut contusions on
limits, itoth eyes closed; Frank Rorqff,
Traverse City, trainman, head badly
cut: William Barnes, Grand Rapids,
dinhig car conductor, left of chest
hurt head cut: Harvey Taylor, Grand
Rapids, colored waiter, both hands lac-
erated, arms cut; W. (4. Hnrtsaw, pas-
senger, badly hurt about face and
chest
IS SUREL Y~A DEGENERATE.
AHmituant Who Mtirdurwl lit# Friend »nd
Itohhud no Fxpru** ( nr.
Columbus, O.. Aug. 13.— Charles K.
H. Ferrell, a former employe of the
Adams Express company, was arrested
yesterday afternoon in this city, and
has confessed to the killing of Messen-
ger Charles Lane and the robbery of
the way safe of the Adams Express
company on the Pennsylvania east-
bound train, which arrived in this city
at midnight Friday with the messen-
ger’s-dead body in the express car. One
thousand dollars of the money which
he had stolen was recovered. Ferrell
was to have been married Thursday
next to Miss Lillian Costlow, daughter
of Patrick Costlow, an engineer on the
Pensylvania lines. He had been dis-
charged from the employ of the Adams
Express company about three months
ago, and had not since been able to
secure employment.
The money he had given to Miss
Costlow to keep for him, saying that
it was money lie had saved from ids
earnings. He was at the home of Ids
affianced and in her company when
placed under arrest. Ferrell is hut 22
years of age and lias a splendid
physique, being six feet in height. He
has dark hair and an attractive face
and was finely dressed. He planned
the wliole thing, including the murder
of a friend— Messenger Lane — because
he wanted money to he married.
Ferrell in Ids confession says hi
waited after getting on the express car
until Lime’s hack was turned and then
shot him repeatedly until he was sure
lie was dead. He took the packages he
stole to a hotel at Plain City and in a
room there searched the stolen matter
for cash, sending the other stuff by ex
press to Lock port, N. Y., to a fictitious
IKtrson. This matter was stopiied, at
Columbus iiiui with Ids pistol which
lie also left in the hotel room and some
stolen mail matter which he left there
in Ids haste, made strong links in the
case against him.
IVrrltilu Tragedy at Jumeatmvn* D.
Xenia. O., Aug. 15.— A terrible
crime was committed at Jamestown
about 6 o’clock in the morning, when
A. G. Btnganion killed Ids wife and Ids
son-in-law, James Bradley, and then
committed suicide. The tragedy was
the result of family troubles. There
are no living witnesses, but it is
thought Bradley Interfered during trou-
ble between Bingamon and Ids wife.
Bingatnon shot both of them and then
went to the hay mow and shot himself
above the heart, making a fatal
wound. 'Hie parties are all promi-
nent.
Tins*— Holland— Aug. 3,1900.
One Minute
of your time, please!r
fTMIE furniture dealers who
1 arc pre-eminently success-
ful arc the ones who arc
discriminating against “passe”
patterns, and who purchase up- ^
to-date styles before their cus-
tomers go elsewhere, in order
to get the newest obtainable.
We place on sale
at our salesrooms in the Furni-
ture Exhibition building, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; August ist, the
entire sample lines displayed at
the Semi-Annual Exposition.
Mr. Furniture Dealer
they are yours at wholesale *
and less. You get the newest
patterns before your competi-
tors’ goods leave the factojy.
Come Now!
Klingman Furniture Co.
Furniture Exhibition Building, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When writing, mention till- paper.
Do You Appreciate J
Fine Furniture? I
I have lately entirely refitted my store, and can now




















There are more Dowagiac Drills sold annually
now than all other makes combined. Th<f Dowa-
giac Shoe Drill is the lightest-draft of all Seed-
ing Machines. It always sows at a uniform depth
and does not clog, no matter how trashy your
ground may be. The shoe pressing the bottom of
the furrow causes the moisture to -rise, which ger








I would like to have you call and see my stock whether
0 you intend to buy or not. 9
[S. REIDSEMA5• 47 EAST EIGHTH ST. •
£ A NUMBER OF BABY CABS AT COST. ^
Duiiuigo by WimlNtnriii.
Charleston. Ills., Aug. 16.— A heavy
thuuderslorm, accompanied by wind
and rain, swept this section, blowing
down trees, killing stock, damaging
telephone and telegraph wirds and
adding another 25 per cent, damage to
the broomcorn crop, which is just ripe
for harvest.
We carry the largest stock of Drills in Ot-
tawa county and can furnish any
style or size.
B. VAN RAALTE










Htory of » Nl»v«.
To 1)C bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: “My
wife has been so helpless for live years
that she could not turn over In bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im-
proved and able to do her own work.
This supreme remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep-
lessness, melancholy, headache, back-
ache, fainting and di/./.y spells. Ihis
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every bottle guaranteed . Only •> cts.
At the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree iV Son, Zeeland.
-5.
Cull and get sample of our (10c Tea:
good strength and Ihtvor.
Will Botsford & Co.
O A.»TOn.I A.
Bean the lhe KM You Have Always BougM
Signature
John R. Spears continues his account
of “The Slaye Trade in America,'* In
the September Scribner’s with a de-
scription of the life of terror aboard a
slaver In the days of that iniquitous
trade.
Ice Creitiii NoiIm.
Wc aim to dispense the linest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
K IKK 1.VTV KM), 28 E. 8th St.
./
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchis.ess
of the skin of any sort instantly re-
CANNIBALISM.
Professor Starr Makes an Explana-
tion and Defense of It.
"Cunuibalism Explained and Defend-
ed by an Expert” was the theme of
Professor Frederick E. Starr's dis-
course to the anthropology class at the
University of Chicago.
The professor came to the hi‘r Insti-
tution of learulug on the Midway with
a toothpick in his teeth uod a napkin
In his pocket. At the t>«*Hkfast table
he hud read of the fate of German
lieved. permanently »!ured, Doan'sOint- j traders in New Britain. Though he
ment. At any drug store.
Ice Cm* m Nnilit.
Tile finest lie Cream Soda with fruit
j juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Eighth streets.
For lowest prices, good gnicerios and
prompt delivery, call on Will Botsford
A Co.
(•iintlier'H C'undlm.
did not say that he preferred any par-
tlcular kind of fish for his own table,
he eonfess«*d he (i>uhl not blame t^1
natives for eating a white trader wlten-
ever opportunity otfer«*d, ami said In
this case the Germans pit just what
they deserved. -
When the professor had concluded,
the students discownnl that it was
time for luncheott, hut none admitted
WANTED. Women to pare peaches,
South Haven Preserving Co., South
Haven, Mich. -•'M
UiintliMr'N t'MntlleH.
A full line of Gunther’s Choice Can-
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and
1|River streets.
Fresh berries fruits and vegetables
at Botsford «c Go’s.
You will never find any other pills so
prompt and so pleasant as Do Witt’s
Little Early Kisers. L. Kramer.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* PnM to Karmen*.
I’RODUCB.
Butter, per lb ................................. j1)
EgKH.perdoi ..... ........................... -
Pried Apple*, per lb ....................... •
Potatoes, per bu ..................... .....
Bean*, liatid picked, perbu ..............
Wln’.erAppU-a— Rood ................ 1UU
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ................... •••
Oat*, per bn. while .................. -•
Buckwheat per Bn. ........... ,
Corn, per bn ..................- , ill
A full line of Gunther’s Choice Can- 1 he was. hungry,
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. River and! ji, j,!irt this is what Professor Starr
Eighth streets. ! saj,i:
"There an* some things I do not pre-
tend to know a f>out cannibalism, but I
corn,  uu . . ... •
f Barley, per 100 ......................
..... «
Timothy seed, per b'1- do eonaumer*)
BKKK, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*. <lrcwed, per lb ...........
Chicken*, live, per lb .............. 
SpriiiR Chicken* live. ..............
Tallow, per lb ...................
JtH)
to 9
. . to ti
.8




Beef.dresaed.perlb ........ • 
Pork, dressed, per lb ............. .
Mutton, dressed, per lb ............
Veal, per lb ................ .............
Lamb ................................... ,0 10
FLOUR AND KKKD.
Price to consumer*
Hay ............................... ^ to II*
Flour, "Suullght,’’ patent, per barrel ........ t «u
Flour “ Daisy," Stratitht, per barrel .......... t Pi
Ground FeM 1 OS per hundred, 19 09 per ton
Corn Meal, unboiled, :<I3 per hundred, 1000 pet
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted S'l per barrel.
Middllnvs.OO per hundred 17 •*> per ton
Bran 85 per hundred, lO.OOpcr ton
Linseed Meal tl.SOpcrliundrod.,
Hides.
Prices paid by theCappon A Bertscli Leatlicr Co
No. 1 cured hide ......... K
•• 1 green hide ...................... •
" 1 tallow ................... ‘c
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers. _
Dry Beach, from ......... . ..... $1.50 to 2.00
Hard Maple, from ............... ?l.0f. to




If your own wheat is not
first-class,' or you want a
change of seed, call on us.
We want to see every
farmer j^et the best wheat









In Private Cars, en route to
Chicago-
i do know why tin.* tuUtvw pivt'or human
llcr.h, and I know tin* clmraoterlutles
of th.* various braiuls of catinlhuls.
•Tirst. Their religion (hMmuwls that
they kill, eook and out hunuin Ix'lngs.
"Sivond.- They eat htuutui lleBli for
tin* !mme refl«on we eat a jiorterltouso
steftk— iKKrause tl»ey like It and l)ecause
they can get it.
"Third.- Their tRBlltlouK eommaad
them to devour tlw* liearts and Ih'ors (tf
their first foe slain in twttle. They ht
lievo in this lH*catit?e they think they
can assimilate all the courage <»f tlw
late lamented enemy.
“I'oui-tli.— They kill and eat out of re-
venge.
"There, now you have It In a mitHhell.
These German traders were slain and
broiled, I doubt not tiecwise they
came under the fourth elans. They liad
l»een cruel to the natives, perhaps, lx*-
cause they could not make as much
money as they wanted. It wus nnotlier
case of ‘out of the frying pan into the
fire/ with realistic embdilshments.
"It Is notorious that men belonging
to the most enlightened white races are
often more savage, cruel and beastly
when they are far from home among
native savages tlinn tlie stivages them-
selves. I have viskod trllwi where the
women and girls are terrorized Mien
they Itettr of tlw* arrival of foreign
traders and soldiers. They actually tits*
to the mountains and remain until tlie
visitors have departed. There is no
doubt In my own mind that the traders
provoked the attack of the cannibals
and that tln»y deserved to lx.* killed.
"I do not lielleve tluit tls* spread of
Christianity and etvilization hn.s Ihh-u
tin* chief cause of the decrease of can-
niballsm. Undmibtedly Christianity
ami religion have had some efrt*et on
tin* cannibalism, but there were a great
many tribes which practiced cannibal-
ism and olxdlshed It before civilized
men over reached them."
Dr. Starr said that some races prac-
tice cannibalism for a time and then
leave off for years only to take It up
again when provoked to take venge-
ance in war. He feels that the New
Britain cannibals looktsl upon the trad-
ers as being at war with them and that
it was right for them to eat them. Ac-
cordingly. to the professor, the New
Britain cannibals have not been known
until this time to have eaten foreign-
tIOLLAMD-AMEHICAN VOTERS.
In the Chicago Record of August B
there appears a communication from
Dr. D. ‘Birkhoff, brother of Consul
George BlrkholT, Jr., giving the reasons
why he and any number of Holland-
Americans will vote for Bryan this fall.
Thu communication is worthy of the
earnest consideration of every liberty-
loving American. It reads as follows:
To the Editor— With considerable
interest I have read how the British-
Ameriuan will vote next fuR because of
Mr. Bryan’s altitude on the Boer ques-
tion. Allow me to say that the Hol-
land-Arnerica.is have always been Re-
publican, and have nearly always solidly
voted that ticket. This fall, however,
countless numbers of them all over the
union will vote for Bryan and anti-
imperialism. This is duo to their pro-
found and absolute conviction that
Bryan stands for personal rights for
every human being without regard to
race, color or condition: also that Mc-
Kinley and May are the embodiment of
Anglomaniacs who have demonstrated
their cowardice when sister republics
wore assailed by a lying and unscrupu-
lous foe, when a kind word of warning
might have prevented the greatest
crime of th • nineteenth century.
"I fully agree with your correspon-
dent ‘M. M. K.' ‘that England and
America will never be embroiled in
war.’ 1 have, however, different prem-
ises on which 1 base my opinion. My
reasons are that Great Britain will
never attack a foe worthy of her steel;
this I base on England’s history of tiie
lust centuries. England had no war
alone in two centuries with any power
of any magnitude, and never will have
if it can prevent it. England's wars
have been innumerable against weak
nations and weak peoples, and the in-
competency displayed by its officers in
South Africa has clearly demonstrated
to all nations that in a war with an
equal power England’s doom would be
speedily sealed.
“Grover Cleveland’s manly Monroe-
ism in the Venezuela question made the
lion curl up its tail and sleep the sleep
of innocuous desuetude. 1 make a dis-
tinction between a considerable part of
the English people and its dominant
political party, which has for its motto
in South Africa and ebewhere that
might is right.
"As a protest against any affiliation
with England the Hollander will vote
for Bryan today, standing broadly on
tbo-principlcs of the declaration of in-
dependence, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights;










Makes light, flaky, delicious hot
biscuits, rolls, muffins and crusts.
Makes hot bread wholesome. These
are qualities peculiar to it alone.
the pursuit of happiness.’
I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior
to all others.— C. Gorju, late C'/zr/, Delmonico’s.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST, NEW YORK.
lioiinltif Kilunttioii.
Holland. Midi., Aug 13. 1900.
A r»:t!ulur meeting of the Board was held at
the UMial time and plitce.
Present Trustees Kremer* (ieerllnn*, Ver
It Helped Win HuttUm.
Twenty-nine officers and men wrote
from the Front to say tiiat for scratches
Bruises. Cut*, Wounds, Sore Feet and
Still Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is
the best in the world. Same for Burns,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 2f>cts.abox.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh
Holland and Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
COMESPONDENCE.
• GHAAKSCHAi*.
Rev. A. Keizer has declined the call
to Grand Rapids.
GRANDMOTHER'S DEAD.
BY AT.ll I. >1. KKM.OWh.
A hu*b is on the air to day,
A silence o'er all the sweet (lower*.
As they softly ll*t t<» a secret tale.
Scliure, Steketee, Post, ami Vpn Duren. j The butterav t0 thelt bow.-rs
AbHCltt -Trustees Bench, McBride. Mar*iije. ••Grandmother '* dead." ••Grandmother
On motion of Trustee UeerllmtH, Trustee Kre- j (jva(j „
mer* was appointed clminnnn pro tern
On motion of Trustee Gc-riliiK* the minutes The brooklet MiiK*oYt it^ pebble* white,
of the last meeting were treated a* read and ap j In cadence ofZad monotom
proved.
The committee on text book* repotted as foi
low*:
To the Hoard of Education of the city of Holland.
We, 'lie nndtrsiKin'd, jeKpecttully report that
the law governing the matter of free text booli>
provide* tha'. an estimate must he made and I
submitted to the common council in the annual | IUK,.H fraKrauct.
appropriation bill prior to any aeti-n i11 l'lir‘ 1 m*- cgiiintine brunches droop,
chasing such books; and that the only authority |[u, lheri, , ,t llUhll .i,,,.. M,m0body *ald
Audi where there was im tody yesterday e'en,
There is only a half, broken moan.
Sobbing -o sweet o'er it* pebbled tied
Grandmother '- dead," •Grandmother s
dead '
Grandmother '« dead Why onlj
She sat on the long low stoop,
last <
breathe,
to buy such free text hooka is after February 1st
Dr. B. J. Beuker, Henry H. Tien, after the tax for sueh free text hooks tni' been
........ H.--1 — urn, jev|0,i We refer to sections 1778 and 4779 of theHenry Menken and Wtn. Burgman of
Fillmore, ttnd Benj. Lugers and Gerdt
Neerkon of Luketown, attended the
Republican legislative convention at
Dorr last week Tuesday. The trip was
made by the overland route in a three
seated surrey with one of Holland’s
crack teams.
A little girl arrived at the home of
Knoll bust week





Fire insurance (if wanted) on
grain stored with us.
Loans at 6 per cent on your grain.
WALSH-DE R00
MILLING CO.
i Mr. and Mrs Cor.








Performances at 2 and o'clock p. m.
Sen red th«* I>riiK Cl<*rk.
In a rhlltulelphia drug store then* is
a conspicuous sign' which reads, "Do
not talk to the clerk when he is put
ting up prescriptions." This has Iteen
rendered necessary by the loquacity of
the foreign residents of the neighbor-
hood.
The other day a crowd surged into
the store, talking excitedly and with
many gestures. The clerk, fearing that
some mistake had t>een made in medi-
cines and that his life was in danger,
escaped by the rear door and returned
with a policeman. The Italians were
still in possession and appeared to be
laboring under intense excitement.
An Interpreter Hnaliy discovered that
a mischievous boy had told the foreign-
ers that it largo crystal of sulphur in
Jio window was a lump of gold bear-
ing quartz from Cape Nome and that
any one by paying 30 cents could guess
at the weight of the crystal and he
who guessed right would vAn it. It
took the greater part of an hour to con-
vince the excited Italians of their er-
ror.
The Climax.
During tue civil war, when my regi-
ment was guarding the defenses of Al-
exandria. 1 frequently preached to the
Mrs. G. Van tier Mill of Holland was
the guest of Macatawa and Graafsehap
relatives last week.
H. H. Tien's residence in Mokma
block is being repainted by H. A.
Brink.
The bounteous rains will insure good
crops of pickles, beets, tomatoes and
corn and consequently farmers are
happy.
Kyil* of Antipyrhn*.
The use of antipyrioe for the relief
and cure of heaiViches lias a depressing
influence on the heart, and causes a
derangement of the kidneys. Krause’s
Headache Capsules contain no antipy-
rine, chloral, morphine or any Injurious
ingredient. They cure quickly and
leave the head clear and cool. I’rico
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Her liair was white witti -now
A* the lillle- *lie loved *« well,
! Ob. why aiiist the wheat when 'ti* fullj’ ilpe
! Always be Katneteil  wbocntt tell?
Hush: fur the ebtiich ts ll with tone- of dread,
, solemnly tolletb, ‘Graiui mother '« dead!"
! Gmndniother '* dead ! how otten her voic*
j Came o'er the fragrance of flowers,
! As she softly repeated some tender psalm.
! !n the hush of the twi'.lnlif hour-.
! And now is it tn. < tody Bftid,




Wc have had a welcome rain. Now
everything i* refreshed again.
, Mrs. W. Oonk returned Tuesday from
a visit in Fremont with her daughter,
Mrs. K. E. Vanderlinde and other rel-
atives.
•Miss Janet Van den Boldtcame home
last Saturday from Allegan, where she
attended the summer normal.
When we have good news to relate
we sometimes go beyond the limits of
May. At least I will this time when
we t"!l of the broad smile on the; face of
Compiled Law*. Under thl* law, therefor, no
action ran b<- taken at the present time.
Henry Gecrllnp*. i Com. on
J. (J. I’oHt. f Text-book*,
on Mosion of Trustee stoketee the report wa*
accepted.
Tiie committee on claim* and account* report-
ed favorably upon the following bill*:
Katlterb A standart, nuppile* ..... ....... 00
John Nie-. nupplits* ...... ..... 010
Ottawa County Times, supplies . ..... Jiki
The Holden Patent Book < .’ov er Co, supt*. 37 70
M Klekintveld. Hiipplie- . .......
A'mey Yates. 1*111 of 189*
M. Bontekoe, labor .....
tlolkeboor. A Co., labor ......
Board of Public Work*. Hutu
i; T Httilett, repairing roofs
P II. McBride, insurance ......
On motion of Trustee Geerllng* the bills were 1
allowed and orders were ordered drawn for |
same.
By Trustee Ver Schltre,
Resolved. Tiiat the secretary be instructed to
advertize for bids for fuel for the ensuing year.
Carried.
The superintendent reported recommending
that hi the rooms where pupils would be obliged |
to buy Harper'* Reader, the Child* Book of Nn- !
lure. Harrington's spellers or Hailey's .Mental )
Arithmetic, they be excused from buying these,
the reading being done from supplementary
readers already owned by the schools. The spel-
ling taught by dictation of selected words as it I , . ,
in grades i. 2. ;t ut.d s. (<>'' bovlh Haven, returning at
5:45. Round trip 50 cents.
2 19 |
5 99 Grandmother '* dead
f*1' The crystal gates of Heaven,
14 37 j opened wide for the new-born soul,
1 lf* The heritage that i* given.
118 12 ! ••Grandmollier live-' the Angels sing





LA PORTE, ST. JOE, SOUTH
HAVEN. MUSKEGON AND
PENT WATER.
Train will leave Holland for Peutwa-
ter at8:00 a. m. and for LaPorte, etc.
at 8:15 a. m. Usual low ruteg. Steamer
No. 4 will leave Ottawa Beach at 10:45
Albert Boevo when ho related that his
colored people. One evonlng I preach- j wife iiad presented him with a little
ed as well as i could, and during tin* j daughter Uye 10th of August.  _ ,
i Bermon a colored brother In thq umeu i Mr. Gerrit Oonk and ills lady friend •v!,l‘ f'^! l'",n‘n” 0,1 '’i- “v-Hng uir"'
corner bceamff very "responsive.” Tin* | visited Mr. and Mrs. S. 11. Boeve Sun- Pvrtt,UHe1s ̂0|1 ljUri''. ineim-1
lut> been for some year-,
and the mental arithmetic from text in the I
hand* of the teacher only,
Also that in the 8th grade, the copies of Dole'* j
Ant. Citizen, owned for useof indigent pupils,
be used as supplementary readers by all in class |
room. Thus relieving them from the necessity j
of purchasing.
i >u motion of Trustee Post, report was adopted. ! [jute, ̂ L00 to l ’ctoakey and Traverse
I he committee on text iiook - recommended v|a . Marquette through or
the Placing of tt Citizen s Telephone 111 Maple st. , vitt Gl.and |t;ipUi8. Howard Citv and
school ut a rate of twelve dollar- per year. | q R & [ Ry. l{ate lo Muekinae IslandAdopted. ! $1.00 more than Petoskey. Rato to
Board adjourned. . ..... Ludington 8J.00. All t ickets good to
j return until September 22 inclusive.
See bills or ask agents for full purthu-
ANNUAL LOW RATE TO
PETOSKEY, TRAVERSE CITY,
CHARI. E VO [ X. LU D I NO TO N ,
MACKINAC ISLAND, SEP-
TEMBER 11.
Train will leave Holland at ll:10u in.
.1 Van Pears,
Stop Cold*
Admission Reduced to 25c and 15c. j sermon lH*ing end.-d. nn nttor meeting day evening.
I venlent capsules that cure while vou1,1,^^1 1 , ‘“V ‘r'.V











 t* ' •* l. ' - *.
followed, and while some visitor was
! praying earnoHtly the resjumses from
j the* amen corner were vigorous, rising
The only Octoroon Cathedral ! in rhetorical climax as to tone of voice
Church Choir Traveling, I and strength of words used.
j He Iwgan In moderate tone, "Amen!"
Who render at each performance I then "Amen!" then "Thunk tin: I/yixl!"
then, with an explosive voice, "GloryT’
1 1 thought he had reached the climax,
but he went still higher, with "Hallelu-
iah!" I said to myself, "He is at the
top now." But. lo. I knew not of the
heights yet to lie attained till ho shout-
ed out in a clear, shrill voice. "Bully!"
Was l to be blamed for laughing out
In meeting?- Homiletic Review.
work. Price c y Heber
Itii) Gu am Soda
‘The Holy City.'' Psalms, etc.
l Picture Framing^ Artistically done
4 at the studio of‘ JOS. WARNER,
it Opposite Bcott-Lugers planing mill. K
3 south River street. £
rm-mt-ww n t i m mm
Street parade Friday at noon,
halting at corner of Central avenue
and Eighth street where the com-
pany of Cake Walkers, men and
omen in full dress costume will
give a sample of the “400'' Cake
Walk.
Best Dancers; Sweetest Singers,
Funniest Commcdians and Great-
est Cake - Walkers of the col-
ored race.
Thin Walter Kn*w Ilia Himln »•«•*.
Guest- Now I’ll take some Ice cream
to top off with, three flavors.
Waiter Your bill is 75 cents already,
sir. #
Guest— What of that?
Waiter— Wliy. you see, sir. mixed Ice
cream is 20 cents, and you’ll probably
give me $1 to pay tlu* check, ami that’l)
leave only 5 cents for me!— New York
Weekly.
Rev. P. De Pree preached at Ebenczor j
lufl Sunday.
We will all go to Holland next week, |
Wednesday, and have u good time. j The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit |
Last week, Thursday evening, a juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and :
“lawn social" was given by Rev. Van Eighth streets,
der Mettle ti for the young people of hisl
congregation. Music was furnished by Millions will be spent in politics this j
tltc East Holland band.
Wednesday evening the Fillmore
singing school, District No. 1, had it
pleasant surprise on their leader, John
Van den Beldt, and presented him with
a handsome chair as a token of appre-
ciation for his services the past winter.
Let us all go and enjoy ourselves at
Holland next Wednesday, August 22.
That Throbbing: Hoii<hu'll<*.
Would quickly leave you. if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and build up your
health. Only 25 cents. Money back if
not cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Breo & Sons Zeeland.
The linest canned and bottled goods
at Will Botsford & Co., the grocers.
2lUh, good to return until August 31st,
and will he exteuded tu Septembei ."0th
if deposited with agent in Chicago.
Rate, one cent per mile from all sta-
tions. Ask agents for full particulars.
DETROIT,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ENCAMP-
MENT
year. Wo can’t keep the campaign go- Tickets will Ik; sold zXugust 2.*th to
ing without nfouey anymore than we : 27th. good to return until September
can keep the body vigorous without j 5th, and will be exteuded until Septem*
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them- , ber l lth if deposited with agent at
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure | Detroit. Rate, one way fare for round
digests what you eat ami allows you to trip. Ask agent- for full particulars.
eat all iLo good fotld you want. 1 1 radi-
cally cuns stomach troubles. L.
Kramer.
Summer Woml




The finest Ico Cream Soda with fruit
juices, atS. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Eighth street#. |
If you want something nice for lunch
try some of our canned goods.
Will Botsford & Co.
31-32.
ItbtM For Fin*l.
Sealed bias will lie received by the
Board of Education of the city of Hol-
land. for furnistiing the supply of wood
and coal for use in Public Schools of
the city of Holland. The bid are to
state the name and variety of coal, hard
and soft, and the prices per ton, and
the nut price per cord for 18 inch beach
or maple sound body wood. The right
is reserved to reject any and all bids.
Bids are to be sent to the secretary by
12 o'clock at noon, on Monday, Septem-
ber 10, 1900. G. J. Van Duren,31-22 Secretary.
t













or other Intoxicant or Narcotic.
A TRUE TEMPERANCE MEDICINE.
MISSION OF CITIES.
bjrthpIace op civilization, says
DR. TALlHAGE.
oral!?- They Are Re Worw Ttuui
tbe Cooatry— Vice U Mom Appar-
eat, Bat Rot More I'reealeat — A
Flra Pttr Hoaeet U«1b«.
WAfim noton, An*. 12. - Prom St.
PeVmliurg, the Bosslan capital, where
he was cordially received by the em-
peror and empress and the empress
dnw»4;n-, Dr. Talmagv si'nds tills dls-
com-Be, in which he shows the mighty
good that may lie done by the cities
and also the vast evil they may do by
their allurements to the unsuspecting
I and tlie unguarded. The text is Zeeb
J ariah i, 17. "My cities through pros-
j iKTity siialJ yet lie spread abroad.’*
The city is no worm- tliun the i*ouu-
i try. The vices of the metropolis aiv
more evident tiian the vleis of the
rural districts, liecauso there are mow*
l>eople to be laid, if they wisli to be.
The rnerdiaut Is ns good as the farmer.
There is no more ciieuting in town
than out of town no worse cheating;
it is only on a larger seaie. The eoun-
Irjunan sometimes prevaricates about
! the age of the hotik* that he sells,
about the sine of the bushel with which
he measures the grain, about the
peaches at the Ixmom of tin* liasket as
I'-ing as large as those at the top,
about the quarter of Iteef as Iwlng ten-
der when it is tough, and to as bad an
I'Ment as the eltljseu, the tnerchaut,
ptevitrleate.s about calieocs or silks or
hardware.
And as to villages, I think that in
r'i»me resjMvts they are worse than the
eities. 'oecause they copy the vices of
the cities in the meanest Khuis1; and as
to possi]i, its heavim is a country vil-
htgi ‘
tt the comer tod watch
the coonteniocM irfSJTwho go by.
you U111 «*> la miMt ̂ ittitnrn there !h
an intimation that they are on an er*
mnd which moat ha esacutrd at the
earliest moment poaMUe; so
then* are suiKerfuge* uud preti-nslons!
Ob, how many there are who swagger
and strut, and how few people who uro
natural and walk! While tops H|u,l)er
tuid fools raicktr and simpletons glg-
witi nt p0,liWej 80 Tou ««* gle, how few |n*ople a tv natural and
rr, :au'i,: "nUm*: r™
briS. L, nf .kTr J'1'1* * uf l!1 vml oi* mtantlin,!,)'. „or
1 ,urK"1 'kn,‘ oii-o-
b todlw » * * f11' t l'"“l ‘1.0,*
r™' K0C8 tuo'va t,llH Particular peril.
Again, in al] cities I am Impressed
with the fact thst there is a great Held
for Christian charity. There arc huu-
ifer aiHi sufferlug and want and wretch-
u“: fpl ? '^Ti7;^rcSbAa o\ « r whose iron coast tosses t»n every street crime
tlu* tangled foam, sprinkling tile emek-
ed dill's with a baptism of wliirhvlud
uud tom|h:st, is the liest place to study
<icKl; but in tlie rushing, swarming,
raving stm>t is the bout place to study
man.
(Mng down to your place of Imsluess
and coming home again, I charge you
on singing Its song. "Work. work,
work, while the dttnah of tla- mill
beat It, and die steam whistles fife It.
In the ntRs-ted aisle, of the forest, lu




winks, aud ixiuperlsm thrusts out Its
band asking for alms. Men* want is
most squalid, and hunger Is most lean.
A t'lirisihin man going along u street
In New York saw a jnsir lad. and he
stopjK*d and said; "My boy. do you
, - — - - .. | know how to read and write V” The
K-k a.M.ut: Nee these signs of poverty. ! boy made no answer. The man asked
o w ivtehiNlness, of hunger, of sin. of fbi* question twice and thrice: "Can
Kuvavemem; and as jvu go through you read and write?” and thou the
a* streets and mme back through Uic boy answered, with a tear plashing on
B"V: CS' “I!*3- “P "I your till! k „f I, is ,|, m£
that |M* must sell blacking on the OA.0VOXV.XA..
Ifni's day. He said tc» the Ueud mau Btanth* _ Tin Kind You Haw Always B4lit
of the Urm: “] cati't possibly do that. Sigostu*
I am willing to sc]] meilleines on the
Lortl’s day, for 1 think that is right -
tmd ru-cessjiry; but 1 ean't sell thlsi'...,,... (1I. ‘
imttmt hljctlng.” II, ,1,1- ,ltai,,irK,d S‘
m-ji the place. A Chrlstlau man hear- ! ,,r hoidnu m the i-ioimte oimv.
'?*'* ", *-* "to «»«•• o» '•nu.iny. ai,.r
•o W4!Ul ou 1 tom one sueet^s to nn- 0,"‘ 1,K,"f‘aI"' "i|i‘'
ot!ier until he was known all over the ! bate'''"1' 'lo11" ' “• -f it,,
land for lus faith In (Sod and his gootj 1,1 llu' '"'""t of the i.stiit.- of durie in-no
',K f"r “•oritlly «u«*.«. "oftSSimns ..... ..... ..... .......
"'-'‘i 11 intm lias smrriflced any tom- '‘i''1- i rniu ih iimvimi umi«.|.. m htiiiimmior
I)0ral, liunnelal lokmI for tti.i I mihlfleiTHW'd, pfHvIm; forthtMli'iertniiiHtion ots i ior iih saui Of | the hetrsut Imvof Niild Currlo Irene Hihlioo. (K*
.......... . ..... . ..... -e entitled to the iHtulb of
•ftlil petition (lemirlbed.
fot*f t v ‘ _ — i it Is (ordered. Tlmt Tuehdtiv. the
J u> i llihuiiyur September next Ht Id o'eloek in the
Sliut if you have been much ii1onne o.r'‘noo,!,l/''!l"si^,!,',l1f,'r,h.ohenri'1i',0l Mildpeti*
the cities VI, .1 h.M... t tuouf. tion, nnd lmt (he heirs et lttw of *dd dooei.bed,
ii utiis JOU have also noticed that u,,(1 “ll ether purhotih interested In Mild (Ktuto
they are full of temptations of a imlltl “1rt‘ r<',i"l!'e|! lounpeiir «t a session of Miid eonrt,
cal chnn.etor It J,u t / ' {en 1°, '"l a''" !l! die Piohute < dire m the Aai nnt. n ii r. it is not so more in oue ' b.' of cnoui iii.veti. in said county, imd show P
dty i,, a]l t,Mf Ctics. Iiundmis of ! WT.
M i ii . . ^Wl f0 ,,M•^ j > irs li  litw of s t!
ins spintual interests the Lord is oh ('eased, and who lire
side, and one with (Jod Is a mu h^wS'S;1 h is'cn
I»niyer all the sorrow, all the losses, all
the sufferings, all the bereawments of
those whom you
^ - Everj-lwdy knows everybody’s
CITY DIRECTORY. l,etu‘r t!juu 1,0 kumv* it idm-
I*|'.a ii. v if. commission Merchant and
„ , dealer in (.rain, I- ionmml Produce Hlch-
est ran is et ijriee jiuid for wheat. Ottleo, a; i;i».
vat-«r |>,st EiKhth street, near,; A- W. M truck
H ^bbAND CITY STATi; UANK Canpal
r v Uv ,: K Vh!1 K»«lte President
Uni tit.eti, \ President; C. Ver Suhitre
general HanklnK llnduesi.U ashler
I', d: A. vt.
ipf7'’vWnir.!t,?,i0,^of1L'N,Tv boDui:. \o.
. , •' ;f - II"! Hiul. Mich., will lie held at
Masonic Hall, on the eveninirs of Wcdnesdav
*an., Feb March -i. April V May V Km 5:
;!u!.3, -,' A''r:|b1Si‘i’! ̂ -Oct. jo, Nov.
m. K'hn s Din s .June Stand
omB»Ev,^.A yM ̂  u'l!sl'i!;: »• »
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bookbinding.
j. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North River St., IJollaud,
aim iht: heat renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
Otis and protects. Use
Eureka
Harness Oil
on your beet harness, your old har-
ness, ana your carriage top, and they
will not only look i»*ti.*r but wear
lonKur. Sold everywhere lu cans -all
elzes from half pints to live gallons.
iMi by HI A.MmUO OIL 10.
TIip grocery stort? or the blttck-
smitli Hltop by duy tmd night Ik the
grtuul for mnseuliue tittle tattle,
ami tlh're an* always In tlie village a
hjilf dozen women who have their snn-
bbunets hanging near, so that at the
lirst Item of derogatory news they can
ily out and eaekle it all over the town.
Countrymen must not be too hard lu
thi'ir criticism of the citizen, nor must
the plow run urn sharply agalust the
yardstick.
Cuin was the founder of the first
city, and I suppose it took after him
in morals. It takes a city :i long while
to eseai>e from the character of the
founder. Where the founders of a
<‘iiy arc criminal exiles, the tilth, the
vice, the prisons, are the shadow of
those founders. It will take centuries
tor New York to get over the good
influence of the pious founders of that
city- the founders whose prayers went
up in the st t vets where now banks dls-
count, and brokers bargain, and coin-
panics declare dividends, and smug-
gl-rs swear custom house lies, and
aIh.vo the roar of the wheels and the
crack of the auctioneer’s mallet as-
nds the ascription, "We worship thee,
O thou almighty dollar!”
Not Nfts-NHtirily Dud.
( dies are not evil necessarily, u.^
some have argued. They have been
the birthplace of civilization. lu them
I*opular liberty lias lifted its voice.
Witness Genoa and Pisa and Venice.
After the death of Alexander the
Great among his papers wen? found
extensive plans of cities, some to be
built in Europe, some to be built lu
Asia. The cities in Europe were to lie
occupied by Asiatics; the cities iu Asia
Wen* to !h* occupied, according to his
plans, by Europeans, and so there
should Ik* a commingling and a fra-
ternity and n kindness and a good will
between tin* continents aud between
the cities. So there always ought to
Is*. The strangest thing In my com-
prehension is that there should bo
bickerings and rivalries among our
American cities. New York must stop
caricaturing Philadelphia, and Phila-
delphia must stop picking at New
York, and certainly the continent is
large enough for St Paul and Minneap-
olis. What is good for one city is good
for tJl tlie cities. Here Is the great
highway of our national prosperity.
On that highway of national prosperity
walk the cities.
A city with large forehead and great
brain— that is Boston; a city with de-
liberate .step and calm manner— that
is Philadelphia; a city with its pocket
full of change— that is New York: two
eities going with a rush tlmt astounds
the continent— they are St. Louis and
Chicago; a city that takes its wife and
children along with it— that is P.rook-
lyn. Cincinnati, Louisville, Pittsburg.
! nil the cities of the north, aud all the
; cities of the south, some distinguished
lor oue thing, some for another, one
for professional ability, another’ for
affluence, another for fashkyi. but not
I oao t0 1*-* spared. What advantages
I one advantages all. What damages
| Boston Common damages Washington
j square. Laurel Mill, Mount Auburn,
Greenwood, weep over the same grief.
I The statue of Benjamin Franklin in
j ^u'v York greeting the bronze statue
I of Edward Everett in Boston. All the
j cities a confraternity. I cannot under-
stand how there should go on bicker-
ings aud rivalries. I plead for a high-
er style of brotherhood or sisterhood
among the cities.
Semen of Toll.
mLV Rrd,0Rt-'a SripPe lake a dose of Dr
Miles Restor.it ivc Nervine on going to bed/
pass, and present
them in prayer before* aiJ llU syin.
pUtlietV God. Bl fit,, gre'nt Jj; v ' of
eternily then? will be thousands of
persons with whom you in this world
never exchanged* one word, will rise
up and ('all you bit's sed, and there?
i'll! be a thousand tlugers jh, luted tit
yon lu Ircaven, saying, “That is the
man, tlmt is the woman, who heljHMl
me when I was hungry, and sick, and
wandering, and lost, aud heart broken.
Tlmt is the man, that, is tlie woman;”
and tin? blessing Mill come down upon
you as Christ shall say: “I was hungry
and ye fed me, 1 was naked and ye
clothed me. 1 was sick and lu prison
and ye visited me; Inasmuch as ye did
it to these poor waifs of the streets,
yc did it unto me.”
Brotliorbood of Mau.
Again, in ail cities 1 am impressed
with the fact that all classes and con
dltiohs of society must commingle.
*\’e sometimes cultivate a wicked ex
elusivencss. Intellect despise igno-
rance. Refinement, will have nothing
to do with iHtorislmess. Gloves hate
the sunburned baud, and the high
forehead de.-ph-os Hi,, fiat head, ami
th<* trim hedgerow will have nothing
to do \\:*ii rite wild copsewood, aud
Athens hates Nazareth. This ought
net so to Im*. ! like this democratic
principle of the gosjK'l of Jesus Christ
wliich recogtilzos the fact that we
stum! before God on one aud tin* same
platform. Do not take ou any airs.
Whatever position you have gained in
sochty you are nothing but a mau.
born ot tin* same Parent, regeuerated
by the same Spirit cleansed in the
same blood, to lit* down in the same
dust, to get up iu tin* same resurrec-
tion. It s high time that we all ac-
knowledged not only the Fatherhood
of God. but the brotherhood of man.
Again, in sill cities I am Impressed
with the fact that it is a very hard
thimr for a man to keep his heart
right and to 'get to heaven. Infinite
temptations spring ui>on us from
places of public concourse. Amid so
much affluence, how much temptation
to covetousness and to Ik* discontented
with our humble lot! Amid so many
opportunities for overreaching, what
temptation to extortion! Amid so
much display, what temptation to van-
iri . Amid so many saloons of strong
drink, what allurement to dissipation!
In the maelstroms and hell gates of the
stio.t, how many make quick }lUd
eternal shipwreck! If a man-of-war
comes back from a battle, and is towed
into the navy yard, we go down to look
at Ha* splintered spars aud count the
bullet holes, and Itn.k with patriotic
admiration ou the Hag that Honied in
victory from the masthead. But that
man is more of a curiosity who has
gone through 30 yeafe of the sharp-
shooting of business lift*, and yet sails
on. victor over the temptations of the
street. Oh! how many have gone
down under the pressure, leaving uot
so much as si patch of canvas to toll
where they perished. They never had
any peace. Their dishonesties kept
tolling In their cars. If i had an ax,
and . could split open the beams of that
fine house, perhaps I would find iu
the very heart of it. a skeleton. Id
his very liest wine there is a smack
of poor man’s sweat. Oh! Is it strange
that when a man has devoured
widows’ houst's he is disturbed with
indigestion? All the forces of nature
iiD1 against him. The floods are ready
to drown him, and the earthquake to
swallow him, and the tires to consume
him, and the lightning to smite him.
Aye, the angels of God are on the
str»K t, and in the day when the crowns
of heaven are distributed some of the
brightest of them will he given to
those men who wore faithful to God
and faithful to the souls of others
amid the marts of business, proving
themselves the heroes of the street.
Mighty were their temptations, mighty
was their deliverance, ami mighty
shall be their triumph.
Freteniiloii unit Sknm.
Again, in all
defiance: "No, sir; 1 ctiii’t read nor
write neither. God, si , don’t want me
to reml and write. Didn’t he take
away lay father so long ago J never
rcmeu.tvr to have seen Mm? And
titlom-r hliutild not i><* L-ratiM: \rti| it Ih further
onicred. That still pi'tltioncr itive nutlet.* to tin*
persons Interested in Mild • state, ot the pendon
c.v of wild |H*tition. ninl the hourlnr thcreor hv
eau.-lin* » coji.v of this orler to In* i.nK^bed iii
tin* Ottawa county Tlnn t nowsimiHT printed
and (drculatnt In -ild count v of Ottawa for
nrue successive Weeks pld' loilS („ .aid dav of
lu?*‘rl»K JOHN V It. GOOPRKjil,
,  . Judge of |,robnt(
<A true copy. Attest.)
I'Anm Dickin-ov I'lohate Clerk
’.10 21
men going down in our cities every
year through the pressure? of politics
nti.T in awljilt* a man will eom., out in
» sort of missionary spirit and kiy, "i
am going into jsJities now to reform
them, and I am going to reform the
Imllot box, ami 1 am going to reform
all tlie jieople I come in contact with."
I hat man iji the fear and love of God
goes into polities with that Idea and! administuatok s sai.k.
with the resolution that he will com.? I i.um!dw-as'dr°r u,,', Vli' ''Huries Mcfur
out Uiiemittitnlnated and ns good ns1 n<.’,.*,* u .
when he went In. but generally the 1 l’l',,1,c •rin!i,n*r‘ o.r'M,,,!lll
-"•to
• • . - 1 uf the newspapers trv f<> Mnel cn
xzztz ] ssrs “it - ................. . ........ ... nr*7* KaKsrrttsKi
.. ,1. pick up elmlers. and never t«*mplatl„n ami in admiration of the
no ‘uhiMi.ing sir? Got! don’t want fact that he has so long been kept out
•«' u raa.l, sir. I ean’t road nor write of Jail! If a man should go Intd p„li
1,08 ,,J • i'<*fornj polities and with the
neither.
Oh! these poor wanderers. They
•have no cliauee. Born in degradation,
as they got up from their hands and
knees to walk, they take their first
step on tlie mad to despair. Let us go
forth, in the name of the Mird Jesus
Christ, to rescue them. Let us min-
ister not Ik* afraid of soiling our Mack
clothes while we go down on that mis-
sion. While we are tying an elaborate
knot iu our cravat, or while we are iu
the study rounding oil- some jK*riod
rhetorically, we might be saving n soul
from death, and hiding a multitude
of sins.
In nil cities, east, west, north, south.
1 notice great temptations to eonimer-
i ight spirit, he will come out with the
right spirit aud unhurt. That was
Theodore FrellugbuyKon of New Jor-
K,‘y* That was George Briggs of Mas-
sachusetts. 'i’hat was Judge McLean
of Ohio.
Then look around and see the allure-
t'lent.s t.» diKsijiated life. Bud liooks,
unknown to father and mother, vile as
fbe tcptJles of Egypt, crawling into
M'me of the best of families of the
community, and boys read them while
the teacher is looking the other way or
at recess or on tlu? corner of the street
when the groups are gathered. These
books are read late at night. Satan
limis (hem a smooth plank on which bo
can slide down into iK*rdltlon some of
....... U.; .u.d
o' Mich!!/.1, ‘ :,r >" thl* State
lu*\vlch ̂  k " 1U" osfollowb.
An siaiiv1,1, 1 t,^ rol|ou.lll}, lru(.t
1 *' t"1 ,,il t,lu I'ttre -b of wliich IU. toycUict atuiTil'' 'F* constitute one tract
icmki I. am* half I'reorHectiou nineteen us*..
Jin* south west fractional auiirter i>.) of seetlon
--ntv (20); The north wc'st fractiomli qS
,) "l Miction wenty nine (29). and the nortli
r ('jMil sectlo,, ! Dirty (30i; „|| )„ Township
wesTrr -' v "i/n u°rl1 01 r,u,nge (18)
' • * *\ lk U •*\cepting therefrom tin*
fottgolng, the north half (n !D of tlienortowes-
Muar tT in wG) of t he south west .|U irter s ,
"f said section nineteen [I9| the s i d trtt *t c6n-
al.o.m suhstantially eight hundred and hHv.
three 1 ».-.q acres, a!; In the township of \||ej,.
Mlrl.ic.m ' 0|tinvH '‘"'I said slat.* of
M Chita n. I he interest of tire said estate in
said tract appears by the record to b. an midi
'Ided one-tenth Interest.
Dated, July 10. A. |) iwio.
j>IJ*n24 AitriiniU. Dkmson. Aduiiuistrator
c.;:l DaiHl. Here is tt man who starts i .V(»ur .sons aud daughters. Uendlugbad
business, fie says. “I'm going to
be honest.” but on the same street, on
the same I lock, in the same business
are Shylocks. Those men, to get the
patronage of any oue. will break till
understandings with other merchants
ami will sell at ruinous cost, putting
their neighbors at great disadvantage,
expecting to make up the deficit iu
something else. If au honest principle
could creep into that man’s soul, it
would die of sheer loneliness! The
mail twists about, trying to escape the
penalty of the law. aud despises God,
while he is just a little anxious about
the sheriff. The honest man looks
about him and says: “Well, this rivalry
is awl ul. Perhaps I am more scrupu-
lous than I need be. This little bar-
gain I am about to enter is a little
doubtful, but then I shall only do as
the rest. And so I had a friend who
Started iu commercial life, and as a
book merchant, with a high resolve.
He said. “In my store there shall bo no
books that I would uot have my family
read." Time passed on. and one day 1
went into Ms store and found some
iniquitous books on the shelf, and 1
said to him. "Mow Is it possible that
you eau consent to sell such books as
these r "Oh.” he replied, "I have got
over those Puritanical notions! A man
cannot do business in this day unless
hoodoos it In the way other people do
it. To make a long story short, he
lost his hope of heaven, and in a little
while he lost his morality, and then he
went into a madhouse. In other words
when a man casts off God, God casts
him off.
One of the mightiest temptations in
commercial life in all cities today is
in the fact that many professed Chris-
tian men are not square iu their bar-
gains. Such men are in Baptist- and
Methodist aud Congregational church-
es, aud our own denomination is as
largely represented as any of them.
Our good merchants are foremost iu
Christian enterprises; they are patron-
izers of art, philanthropic and pa-
triotic. God will attend to them in the
day of his coronation. I am not speak-
ing et them, but of those iu commer-
cial l:f,e who are* setting a ruinous ex-
ample to our young merchants. Go
through all the stores and offices in
our cities and tell me
books, one never gets over it. The
i-ooks may be burned, but there is not
enough power in nil the apothecary's
preparations to wash out the slain
iroiii the soul. Fathers' hands, moth-
ers’ hands, sisters’ hands will not wash
it out. None hut the hand of the Lord
cun wash it out.
<omI Doom Xot rixciiKe Mu.
And what is more? perilous In regard
to some of these temptations we may
uot mention them. While God in his
Bible from chapter to chapter thuuder-
"d his denunciations against those
crimes, people expect the pulpit aud
tlie printing press to lie silent on the
subject, and just iu proportion as peo-
ple sire impure are they fastidious ou
tliis theme. They are so full of decay
and death they do not want their sep-
ulchers ojK-ned. God will turn into
destruction all the unclean, and r*o
splendors of surrounding can make
decent that which lie has smitten. God
will not excuse sin merely because it
lias costly array and beautiful tapestry
and palatial residence any more than
lie will excuse tlmt which crawls, a
Motcli of sores, through the lowest cel-
lar. Ever aud anon, through some law-
suit. there Hashes upon the people of
our great cities what is transpiring in
seemingly respectable circles. You call
it “high life,” you call it “fast llv-
ing.^ you call it “people’s eccentric-
ity.” and while we kick off tlie side-
walk the poor wretch who has not the
moans to garnish his iniquity, these
lords and ladies, wrapped iii purple
ami in linen, go umvhipped of public
justice. Ah. the most dreadful part of
the whole thing is, that there are per-
sons abroad whose whole business it
is to despoil tlie young. What an cter-
uity such a man will have! As the
door o|m*us to receive him thousands
of voices will cry out, "Sue here what
.u»u have done," and tlie wretch will
wrap himself with fiercer fiame and
leap into deeper darkness, and the
multitude he has destroyed will pursue
aim and hurl at him the long, bitter,
relentless, everlasting curse of their
own anguish. If there he oue cup of
eternal darkness more hitler than an-
other, they will have to drink it to the
dregs, if iu a|| the ocean of the lost
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these cities I am im-
pressed with the fact that life is full
Rut while there are great differences of intension nnd sham. What subtor-
in some respects, I have to tell you | fuge’ double dealing, what two
that all cities impress upon me, and! facedness! Do all people who wish you
ought to Impress upon you, three or1 l?00{1 ,nuruin^ really hope for you a
four very important lessons, all of ^Ppy day? Do all the people who
them agreeing iu the same thing. It
does not make any difference In what
part of the country we walk the streets
of a great city, there is oue lesson I
think which ought to strike overv In-
telligent Christian man, and that Is.
that the world is a scene of toll aud
struggle. Here and there you find a
man in the street who has his arms
folded aud who seems to have no par-
ticular errand; but if you will stand
shake hands love each other? Are all
those anxious about your health who
Inquire concerning it? Do all want to
see you who ask you to call? Does all
the world know half as much as it
Ipli'S o Flirisi's religion dominant?
In three-fourths of them? No. In
hall of them? So. In one-tenth of
them.' No. Decide for yourself. The
impression is abroad somehow that
charily can consecrate iniquitous
gains and that it a man give to God
a portion of an unrighteous bargain
then the Lord will forgive him the rest.
Tlie secretary of a benevolent society
came to me and said. “Mr. So-and-so
lias given a large amount of money to
the missionary cause.” mentioning the
sum. 1 said. '‘I can't believe it." lie
said, "It is so.” Well. I went home,
staggered and confounded. I never
knew the man to give anything. But
after awhile I found out that he Imd
been engaged iu the most infamous
kind ot a swindle, and then he prom*
ised to compromise the matter with
the Lord, saying:, “Now. here is so
much for thee, Lord. Please to let
me off!”
Political Kcfonu.
Pretends to '-mm* 7 1* tiim., , , ..... J want to l'*11 you that the church
wretched stock of goods with a bril-
liant store Window? Passing up and
down the streets to your business and
your work, are you not Impressed with
the fact that society is hollow and that
stolen goods, aud that, if you have
taken anything from your fellows, you
had better return it to the men to
whom it belongs. In a drug store in
Philadelphia a young man was told
1 stood one day at Niagara falls
* 1 1 811 'v "’but you may have seen
there— six rainbows bending over that
tremendous plunge. I never saw any-
thing like It before or since. Six beau-
tififf rainbows arching that great cata-
ract! And so over the rapids and an-
gry precipices jf sin. where* so many
have been dashed down. God’s beauti-
ful admonitions hover, a warning arch-
ing cadi peril- six of them, fifty „f
them, a thousand of them. Beware
beware, beware!
Young men. while you have time to
(•effect upon these things and before
tlie duties of the office and the store
and the shop come upon you again
look over this whole subject, and after
the day lias passed and you bear in the
nigbttal! the voices aud footsteps of
the city dying from your ear. aud it
gets so silent that you can hear <lis-
t.nctly your watch under your pillow
going tick, tick.” then open your eyes
and look out upon the darkness and
see two pillars of light, oue horizontal
the other perpendicular, but changing
their direction until they come togeth-
er. and your enraptured vision beholds
it— the cross.
ICopyright. 1900. by Louis KlopschJ
O
Gerrit Neerkeo
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over F Mulder's Store,
GHAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
kitchen knives.
If you want a good hand made Kitchen
R nife for every clay use. call on
me. Every knife warranted. Also
butcher knives made.\r , , T _ E. Fairbanks,
south of tbVlfty '''I“gt0'1 1’1“0e ju6t
Tlie season for parties and socials is
at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, can-
dies and cigars at his store ou River
1 street. Do not fail to call on him.
A XO.I’oiillil IlHlty
chu take Dr. Ciildwoll’K Syrup IVpsin |
with as much hafcty and bunelicial re*
•Kultb as an uclult. It ip u mild liquid
laxative and children thrive ii|K>n it. J
Syrup Pep" in usbIbIh nature in cleans- 1
ing the eyHtem, and it* une Is not attend- j
ed with any of the unpleasant I'ripint* 1
and nauseating elTects caused by th* |
use of pills or so called eafhartics. Try |
a 10c si/.e bottle (10 doses lOeents.) Also
Hold in f)0c and sizes by H. VN’alsb j
drugtrittt.
Uunltier'M raiidles.
A full line of Gunthers Choice Can- 1
IELP, OH WE PERISH!
Such Is the Appeal Sir Claude
Macdonald Sends to the
British Government.
ONLY TEN DAYS’ FOOD ON ADO. 6
M.pport nf all the trrent powers While
thi* had not Ih'Cii expreasod in any I
formal manner by all the parties, yet 1
the exchanges in the chancellories ot
Kurope ami throunh the I'orel^n repre-
sentatives in Washington tunl made It
positive that the powers were actinj:
unitedly in approval of tlw course of
this novenmuMit.
At the taking of Yang-Tsuu a week
ago the Uusslan tr<Hjps are n-jHirted t<t
liave eommitted an unfortunate and
coptly mistake. Just as tin* Chinese
lied defeated, the Fourteenth Fnitod
States Infantry took a poRltlon fire-
i viously oeeupied tiy tile enemy. Men In
| PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF CEN-
TRAL AVENUE SPECIAL SEWER
a dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and Massacre Inevitable Unless Relief! « Russian battery In the rear did not
" in. ....... . ...... .. ... _ . . . _ . I notice flic movernont tint tliev sawKiver streets.
cjLmTonxJL.




A full line of Gunther's choice Gan-
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Kiver and
Eighth streets.
Was Quickly at Peking.
Help Should Lie Close at Hand Now-
Chutlee lieportit the Allies
Gcltiiif; Very Near the
Chinese Capital.
VVasliiinrtoti. Aug. HI.— The hmvnu
of navigation has made puldic the fo!
lowing dispatch:
"Taku, Aug. 12.— Just receivul an
umlatetl dlspalebfrom GTmtl'ee, .Matow.
yesterday opimsltlon ot no cons'
Witt's Witch Hazei Salve couldn't sell j MtH*nee: yet terrible heat; many men
their worthless salves on their merits, : prostrate, i'lcase inform secretary of
j|o they put them in boxes and wrappers war. KEMKY. ’
Tike De. Witt's. Look out for thorn. \ Matow is about eleven
Take only DeWilfs Witch Hazel Salve. ; miles U-yoiui Ho Si-Wu.
It cures piles and all akin disease*.
The wolf in the fable put on *heep\s
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of De*
or twelve
Kramer.
I tirni Imt sale
SO acres of good farmijig land, .lust !
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and }
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A.W. Ki.kik, i
Half mile south of City j
Call and get sample of our OOc Tea;
good strength and llavor.













Art Sate and Reliable.
Pertectl^fannlcja
London, Aug 14. The Shanghai
(•"nvspnmlent of The imily Express,
wiring yest< rday. says: **'i’he allies, at
noon Saturday, were within twenty
miles of Peking."
Brussels, Aug. 11.- The foreign of-
fice has received the following mes-
sage, signed "De Cartier (E. Di Cart ba-
de Marchienne, first secretar.\ of the
Belgian legation at Peking):
"Shanghai. Aug. Hi. —An im|H-rial
decree names Li Hun Chang as min-
ister plenipotentiary to negotiate
peace."
PRICE$1*00
Sect poatpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as wo
-' -fin de Mom Co.
Das Moiaei, io"d»
For Sale by Hkber Walsh, Druggist.
We arc strictly in it.
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is carefully attended to.
We furnish
You with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
We carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Best of livery in connection at




We Have on Hand .
TheU.S. Injectors
liondon. Aug. 14. — The British con
sul :tt Canton, says The Daily Tele-
graph's correspondent there, has re-
reived the following message, dated
Aug. (J. from Sir Claude Macdonald,
British minister in I Vklng:
"Our situation here is desperate. In
ten days i»ur food supply will In* at an
end. Fn less we are relieved a general
massacre is probable. The Chinese ot-
| fer to escort us to Tlen-Tsin: hut. re-
membering Cawupore. we refuse the
offer. There are over 200 Euroi*ean
women and children In this legation.”
C)iutt'«-o Si-nd" Uh »uh.
Washington. Aug. 14. — The Ameri-
can emutnander in Cltina. in a dispatch
of just three words received at the war
department late yesterday afternoon,
sent a thrill of exultation and ex-
pectancy throughout ollicial quarters
by announcing his arrival at Ho-Sl-
\Yu. only thirty-thwe miles from IV-
king, last Thursday. The last heard
from him before this was at Yang-
Tsun. which had Ikhui captured after
it hard light, and word of his move-
ments since then had been eagerly
awaited. Thursday he was eighteen
miles beyond Yang-Tsun. Lang- Fung,
the place where the ill-fated Seymour
expedition met its fate and turned
back, had been left ttehlnd. The battle
of Yang-Tsun was fought on the 0th.
and the advance to Ho Si-Wu was ac-
complished on the mb— n march of
eighteen miles In three days.
Tills was four days ago, and at the
same rate of progress Chaffee is even
now fairly within striking distance of
the walls of Peking. It was a con-
summation which the war department
had awaited ealmiy, and stirring as
the news was that the American force
was now nearing the gates of the im-
perial city Secretary Root and Adju-
tant General Corbin evinced no sur-
prise. as it accorded with calculations,
although the advance has been more
rapid than was ' xpeeted.
DUpult-li Wan UrltO, Put 1m jiortuut.
The dispatch from Chaffee, convey-
ing so much in so few words, is as
follows:
"Cliel'oo— Adjutant Genera], Wash-
ington.— loth.— Arrived Hospiuw |llo-
Si-WuJ yesterday. CHAFFEE."
Brief as the dispatch is it conveys
much information beyond that specific-
ally contained in its few words. Al-
though it is not stated what force has
arrived the war department accepts it
to mean that this is the international
force which first took Peitsang and
then Yang-Tsun. It has gone steadily
forward along tin? left bunk of the Pei
river, keeping on the main road, which
skirts the river bank. At Yang-Tsun
the railway crosses the river, and
branches off to the west. Now the
forces have left tin* railway far in the
rear, and are depending upon the high-
way and the river.
the ment, nt hey 
that the place was held by troops and
they opened tire upon the Americans.
Before the mistake could Im* seen ten
of i nr soldiers had fallen wounded.
j III' *81 A Ns MAKK IT A MASsAl KK
i Ac dMlInK to ,| S|ii<«-lnl — l urthi-r Uriel De-
tiilln ot the Tii'iir-Tnuii Ftglii.
laindon. Aug. 14. 'Hie I>ally Mail’s
St Petersburg eorresitondent divlares
i tlmt the taking of Algun has sealed the
I late ni tin- rising In northeastern Man-
! ehurla. He adds: "No prisoners were
: taken by the Russians. Wholesale
massacre was the order of the day.
i and. when the battle was over, the
CossiieL* joile over the field, killing
ail the wounded with the butt ends of
their muskets."
A Yang Tsun dispatch. dan*d Aug. 7.
giving details regarding tin* capture of
that place, says: "The Russians and
French held the left, the British the
bit center, the Americans the right
ten ter. and the Japanese the extreme
right. The British and Americans ad-
vanced on the village at a rapid rate
for fi.nuo yards under a severe shell
and ritle fire. The Russians opened
and the Brltish-Americnn advance Iw-
enme a race for positions, culminating
In a brilliant charge.
“The heaviest loss of the day was
sustained by the Americans, the Four-
teenth infantry having nine kllh*d six
ty-lwo wounded and several missing.
The Bengal lancers unsuccessfully at-
tempted to cut off the Chinese retreat."
Another Yang-Tsun kikmMmI says:
"Owing to a mistake British and Rus-
sian guns shelled the Fourteenth
United States Infantry during the
night, wounding ten.”
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
<’m "»• lloi i.anii, Mu a.. i
Ci.eui.'j. Orni k, Ai ucHT s, iiiiHi. t
Xotiw i* lu ithji [jimi, That the com]
mon council of the city of Holland, at a
regular session held Tuesday, August.
7. 11*0(1, have adopted the following
resolution:
Resolved. Tliata trunk sewer be con-
structed with reference to sewer dis-
trict on Central avenue in the city of
Holland from a point at or near the
intersection of Fourth street and Cen-
tral avenue if extended due north, to
the middle of Nineteenth street, that
said trunk sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions pre-
scribed in th
termined as the tirin' when the com-
tpou council will meet at the council
room* to consider any suggestions or
objections that may be made to thecon
DOES IT PAY T<» BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold*
is all right, but you want *onietblng
that will rdievi- and cure the more *"
struetion ol said sewer, to sail assess- ! vec' and dangerous t-sults uf throat
nient district, and to said diagram plan. 1 and lung trouble- What shall v u do?
plat <*stiinHL-s and *pecillCH,.ions.
'.ViLLtAM O Van Eyck.
City Glei k.
j Go to a wH-mer :
J mate? Ye.-, if p
I for yott. tin n in





Smith'" Improved Cathartic Pills
for the Bipod, Liver and Stomueh
Guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
C. I). Smith. Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Are You l.ookliij; fin a Farm
Call at the house of the undersigned,
No. 1*0 West 7th street, Holland, Mich,
plan, diagram, plat and ; Be can sell you a 40 acre farm with a
specification prepared by Alvord & good house and barn and a young orch-
I Shields, adopted by the common coun- **«'d on it. 20 acres, black sol!, adapted
l>IKI‘ATCIf FROM M. FICHON^H
Mtiiixter* Iguoruiil of Kvenlx Oi-fiirrlnic
Oulxiila- tin* l^BtliHix.
Paris. A tig. Hi. — The French fowign
otlice lias received tbi following dls-
jiateh from the minister of France at
Pekin. M. Piehon. dated Aug. 0:
"We huvelieen ad vis**! that Li Htiug
Chang is eharginl to negotiate tele-
graphically with the jRiwers. YVe are
Ignorant of the events occurring out-
side tin* legation. It Is surrounded by
hostile defenses. How could we ne-
gotiate without the diplomatic corps
regaining its rights and the legation
grounds being evacuated? If the ne-
gotiations prevent tin* march of the al
lied troops which i's our only salvation,
we risk falling into Chinese hands.
The section wherein lies the French
legation is occupied by imperial troops,
who have not entirely ceased to fire.
We are reduced to sb*ge rations. We
have provisions, horses, rice ami bread
for fifti*eii days."
Our CuxualliM at Yung-T»uu.
Washington. Aug. 14. — The war de-
partment yesterday afternoon received
u casualty list from General Chaffee,
giving the killed and wounded at tin*
battle of Yang-Tsun, Aug. 0. The killed
Fourteenth infantry W. E.
Mettzler. Robert (J. Kerr, Wyatt G.
HiHts. Samuel Stafford, Corfioral Roy
Bergen, Laurence M. Googlus. and
Hoyland J’erry: from beat prostration
—William Webb, Ninth infantry:
Thomas Prophy, corporal murlueeorps.
The wounded numbered fifty-five, and
about 7.* per cent, are serious cases.
The dead were burled at Yaug-Tsuu,
tlie wotinwl sent to Tien-Tsiu.
Alii.-. Art- at l‘t-kln.
London. Aug. Hi.— The British gov-
eriimeiit ladieves the allied forces are
now at Pekin, hut no completely trust-
worthy message, either otliciul or
press, has been received. As the al-
lies were ten miles from Pekin Sun-
day, Aug. 12. according to the semi
ollicial dispatch received at Tokio, the
military authorities here infer that the
Chinew* troops defending the capital
were not going to tight again outside
its walls.
PURSUING DEWET AND STEYN
cil of the city of llolltjad, June 19, A.D.
1900, and •whieh said plat, plan and dia-
gram and specifications are on file in
the office of tin- clerk, and that reduc-
tion tanks be placed at said intersect ion j
of Fourth street and Central avenve if
extended due north, in accordance with
said plan, plat and diagram and speci-
fication nowon file in the office of the
city clerk. That the cost and expense
of constructing said sewer be party paid
from the general sewer fund of said
city, and partly by "peeial assessment
upon the lets, lands and premises of the
private property owers abutting upon
said part of said Central avenue and be-
ing adjacent to said trunk .‘.ewers as-
sessed according to beni fits thereto de-
termined, to- wit:
Total estimated cost of trunk sewer
$9*147.28.
A mount to b'- raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as deter-
mined by the common council, $3000.00.
Amount to he paid from general sew-
er fund. $0347.28.
That the lands, lots and premise*
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the pri-
vate property adjacent to said trunk
sewer, between the center of the in-
tersection of 19th street and Central
avenue and the center of the intersec-
tion of Fourth street and Central e venue
if extended due north, all of which
private lots, lands and premises are
hereby designated and declared to con-
stitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of
constructing a trunk sewer on Central
avenue in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, as determined by the common
council and as hereinbefore set forth,
said district to be known and designat-
ed as “Central Avenue Special Sewer
Assessment District."
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
he instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of *aid trunk sewer
and of the special assessment to be
made to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on tile in
the office of -aid city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by pub-
lication in the Ottawa County Times
for two week*, and that Tuesday the
28lli day of August A. D. 1900, at 7:30
o’clock p. m., be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the common
council will meet at the council rooms
to consider any suggest ions or objec-
tions that may be made to the construc-
tion of said sewer, to said assessment !
district, and to said diagram, plan, plat, j
estimates and specifications.




qu estj on a ns w Eked.
Ye*, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale ol any medicine in the civil-
ized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mother-' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billious-
ness. Doctors were scarce and they
seldom beard of Appendicitis, Nervous
1’rostration or Heart Failure, etc. Tin y
used August Flower to clean out the
system and ship fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nervous and organ-
ic action of the system, and that is all
they took when feeling dull and hud
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses of Green's Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious tie
matte*’ with you. Sample bottles at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
in all ch ib.- -r; •ui’iii - with success
in sever** thr.T.v l i "g .troubles,
1 Bosch'-; Fv • pot on*
ly heal* and *' c: * I'l- U)
destroy 1 he gen', . .*. . '-nt albiys in-
Ilamniati'iii. can ....... isy ' > ation.
gives a go i ! nie • • - ... . .•••>, th.
piitienl Vi , o: 1 ’• '*1 'feme rid-
cd many y- n r-. i.\ .oi ui'








. . . Lubricators,
Grease Cups,
Oils and Grease, for Machine
use, Leather Belt, Belt
Lacing, and Packing of
all descriptions.
If in need of the above articles
mentioned give us a call
T. Van Landepd
49 West Eighth St.,
1°- HOLLAND, MICH.
Ol K UIOPI.Y TO CHINA'S I'l.MA.
Text ol tin* I'lth ol u l>lM|iiit< li Thul lint.i,
No Word J UKlPI "K>
The reply of the Fuited States gov-
ernment tu China's overtures for peace
was made public early yesterday, show-
lug tlie linn and final position that had
beeu taken. While expressing sutisfac
tiou at this pacific step (Oi’ the Chinese
government) the reply states that it is
evident that "there can he no general
negotiation between China and the
powers" so long ns the ministers and
logutloners are restraint*! and in dan
ger." Then follows a specific state-
ment of what the United .States expects
as a condition precedent to a cessation
of hostilities.
"We are ready to enter into an
agreement between the powers and the
Chinese government for a cessation of
hostile demonstrations on condition
that a sufficient body iff the forces com-
posing the relief expedition shall he
permitted to enter Peking unmolested
and to escoi the foreign ministers and
residents back to Tieu-Tsin, this move-
ment being provided for and secured
by such arrangements and dispositions
of trodps as shall be considered satis-
factory by be generals commanding
tbe forces composing the Relief expedi-
tion.”
It develops that the reference to
"the powers employed in the Ameri-
can reply was not without a distinct
meaning. Exchanges between the vjv,
rious powers have been going on con-
stantly. and as a result the officials
had the satisfaction of knowing late
tu the day that the position of the
United Slates had the approval and
IUiIx-Hm K«‘|>oru tb** Kx-l'rtttUlriit in
Caiii|> ruder Surveillance.
London, Aug. 15.-— Lord Roberts re-
|K)rt8 to the war office under date of
Pretoria. Aug. 13. as follows:
"Kitchener reports from School-
plaab. eight miles east of Yentersdorp.
that Dewet blew up three of his wag-
ons. Six British prisoners who es-
cai>ed from Dewet’s camp state that
Mr. Kteyu is confined in tlie camp un-
der surveillance, and that Dewet was
forced to abandon his ammunition
and thirty horse*. They also confirm
the report that Methuen captured one
of Dewet’s guns and sltelled the main
convoy effectively. Ian Hamilton tele-
graphs that he hopes to lie ui Blaauw-
bauk today with his main body. Ma
lion's mounted troops are pushing on
to the westward.’’
Another rei>ort from Lord 'Roberts
of the same date says:
"Methuen and Kitchener still fol-
lowing Dewet and Steyu. Yesterday
reached Moderfontein, ten miles east,
of Yentersdorp. Methuen is in touch
with Dewet’s rear guard. Smith-Dor-
ien reports that the Shropshire* re-
cently inarched forty-three miles in
thirty-two hours and the city of Lou-
don imperial volunteers thirty miles
in ten hours, hoping to prevent Dewet
from crossing the Kragersdorp-Potch-
efstroom railway. Butler’s occupation
of Ermelo is having a good eff**et. A




Memphis. Aug. 15.— Four employes
of the steamer Hill City eti route from
New Orleans to Memphis, lost their
lives at Blue Point Landing, Miss.
The men were engaged In repairing
the wheel of the steamer when the
plank gave way ami they were precipi-
tated Into the river. Ail wen* drowned.
The dead are: william Brown, u
Presheen. John Darge and the fire-
man of tlie boat, whose name could
not be learned. The victims of the
accident resided in St. Loyis.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF HARRI-
SON AVENUE SPECIAL SEWER
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Cm* or Holi.ami. Mn ii., i
1 I.EHK s Omit. Artil’HT fc. 11‘tXl. «
.Xnlh is lu'i'rljij given, That the com-
mon council of the city of Holland, at a
regular session held Tuesday, Aug. 7th
1900, adopted tlie following resolutions:
Resolved, That u trunk sewer be con-
structed without reference to sewer dis-
trict on Twelfth street from the edge
of tlie Bay, east to Harrison avenue,
and on Harrison avenue south to six-
teenth street, that said trunk sewer be
laid at the depth and grade and of tlie
dimensions prescribed in the plan, dia-
gram, plat and specifications prepared
by Alvord A: Shields, adopted by the
common council of the city of Holland.
June 19, A. D. 1900, and which said
plat, plan, diagram and specifications
arc on file in the office of the clerk, and
that reduction tanks be placed at the
west end of Twelfth streetextended due
west, to the edge of the Bay. That the
cost and expense of constructing said
sewer be partly paid from the general
sewer fund of said city, and partly by
special assessment upon tbe lots, lands
and premises of the private property
owners abutting upon said parts of said
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue,
and being adjacent to said trunk sewer,
assessed according to benetitiT thereto
determined, to-wit:
Total estimated cost of trunk sewer,
*a,ooo.
Amount to be raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as deter-
mined by t he common council, $1,000.
Amount to be paid from general sew-
er fund, $2,000.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall he levied shall include al! tbe pri-
vate property adjacent to said trunk
sewer between the west end of Twelfth
streetextended west to the Bay and
the intersection of Twelfth street and
Harrison avenue, and between said in-
tersection of twelfth street and Harri-
son avenue and the intersection Of Har-
rison avenue and Sixteenth street, all
of which private lots, lands and premi
A Woman’s Pleasure
in dainty footwear is wellknown.
We have many beautiful styles in
dress shoes, also common sense
shoes for street wear. Men's, boys,
little girls' shoes are also to be had
at reasonable pric e. We suit and
lit both your feet and your purse.
Give us an opportunity to prove
this. t
UEFA I KING A SFECIALTY.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Don’t Be Duped
There have Ihjcii pliu* U u|kju the in rket
several ctieiq> reprint* <>t an nli-nictc edition
of " WeliBter's lllctioimry." They are ti'ing
ottered under various nuuies at a low price
dealers, agent*, ete.. and in a lew inrtaneeH
a* u premium forsuh'i,rlption*to paper*
Announcement* of thc*i comparatively
Worthless
reprint* ore very m;*lca<ling They are ad-
vertised to be tue suh-tttiitial equivalent of
a higher-priced I Ii.li, while thc> up- ii. 1
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copie- ol a hook ol over t)My
years ago. which wa- -.old fur about $5.0". and
which wuMuueh superior to the*' imitations,
twing a work "t some merit instead of one
LongSince Obsolete.
The Webster's Unabridged Dictionary J ut>
liehod by our house is the only tueriuirioua
one of that name. It I tear* our imprint on
t he title-page and Is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
a lifetime will it not I*- bettor to purchase the
LATEST AND BEST,
Websteris International Dictionary
ol ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Sire I'lxl-kpUH niches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooka. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College President!,, State Superintendents oi
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary.
Recently abridged from the Internationsl and next
to it the best for the family and student.
SizoTxlOxifK inches.
Specimen pagat either fwofc *» nt for the cuking.
G. ft C. MERR1AM CO.. Springfield. Maas.
Fine . .
Jewelry
1 have u line stock of Jewelry.
such a*
Chains, Rings, Scarf Pins,
Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons,
Etc., Etc.
My stock of GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES for ladies and gentle-
men is large and select and in-
cludes many of the lines! move-
ments.
Spectacles and Eye olahseh to lit
all eyes.
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, ete.
Watchmaking and Repairing done
promptly.
You will find my prices* very rca
suitable.
H. WYKHUISEN
211 College A ve.
Where to Locate?
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Labor Everythin jc t
Free *!!<:*. linuuehi! 8*
from taxation for Me ma
Land «nd fartQkut fi w
and 50U.0W) atr** in Wen Florida tlmt cun
taken unum under the F S. Ilonusteud law.
Stock rHlsiiii! in the Guif Coat-t Di*triel will
make enormous profit*
Halt-Fare F.w iir*ion* the lir*t and third
Tne*day <d eaeh iiionth.
Let u* know v\ iiat yott wunt, ami wo wit! u!i
you where anti howtogej it— but don’t delay, tt!
the country i*- tilling up rapidly.
1‘riuted tnattor.nmps and alt iu formation free.
Addre**,
It U’FMVss.
Genera! Immljrratioi! and Iiulu*t.rlal Axent
LOITS\ II.I.i:. liV.
Grow Fall
You certainly have the chance it you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meat* at all times
hcs are hereby designated and declared | —Fine Roast*, Steaks, 1’ork, \ eal, Ba-
to constitute a special sewer district oon, Mutton, Poultry, Salvages, Lard,
for the purpose of special assessment to ; Etc> Everything belonging in a first-
defray that part of the cost and expense! . , •
ol conetructinsr a trunk sewur on class moat market. lJnc®a» low ar any.constructing
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue iu
the manner hereinbefore set forth, as
determined by the common council and
as herein above set forth, said district
to be known and designated as “Harri-
son Avenue Special Sewer. Assessment
District."
Resolved, further, That the city
clerk be instructed to give notice of the
proposed construction of said trunk
spwer and of the special assessment to
be made to defray part of the expense
of constructing such sewer, according
to diagram, plan, and estimate on tile
in the office of said city clerk, and of
the district to be assessed therefor, by
publication in the Ottawa County
Times for two weeks, and that Tuesday
tbe 28th day of August A. D. 1900, at
7:30 o'clock p. m., be and is hereby de-
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER YEKRE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
FOR SALE!
One Steam Water Pile Driver
and one Laud Driver for sale
cheap. Enquire of
WILL VAN ANROOY.






Cal!.' receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 ad ic 1 th Prut, hcilaid.
Beil Phone 105 l ring. lOtf
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
aut and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heart burn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps, and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepored by E C DiWIU & Co . Coicog©.
Fresh berries, fruits
at Botsford & Co'e.
and vegetal
EVERYBODY
Should come and have a
good time at the
And if your vision is poor,
or your sight defective, then
would be a good time to come
in (while waiting for the fun
to begin) and have your
Eyes Examined.
If Glasses Are Needed
We can supply you with
them. The benefit will be
great— the cost will be little,
and the result will be— you’ll
enjoy the fur. much better.
WE MULTIPLY YOUR PLEASURE,
Read Qardte'a picnic price* on filled
watches lo hit ad. oe the first page.
D. Van Oort U building a new tin*
•bop next to hi* residence on Central
avenue.
Henry Douma and John D. Kantere
will each furnish about 5000 program*
for the Farmer's Picnic.
Derk Kamp, a cooper, formerly liv-
ing in Holland, died at tbe county farm
Wednesday, aged 20 year*.
Christian Science servdeesare held
In the auditorium at MacaUwa Park
each Sunday during August at 11 a. m.
Prof. Chat. Knooibuizen of Fowler-
rille has purchased the Cook estate on
East Fourteenth street. Consideration
12000.
Paul K. Coster, the mall carrier, is
taking a vacation. He will visit Mac-
kinac and various other Michigan re-
sort*.
Rev. James Osewaarde of the Beth-
any Reformed church, Grand Rapid*,
will conduct the services in Hope
church next Sunday
The Citizens' Teiapboha Co. ha* just
iasuad a oaw book lor subscriber*. It
•bows that with thotr phone they can
roach just about evovy oook and corner
in Michigan.
There will be • new general store
built on Land street. Mat 'to tbs har-
nesshop of Peter Bootoems. Peter
Maas of Hamilton will bathe propria-
List of advertised letters at tbe Hol-
land postofflee for the week ending
August IT: Miss Dean Houma, Miss
Minnie Bowman, John Buis, Oliver
Holbrook, Umson Lamb, Miss 'a.
Mount.
Tb. Western Theologlcl wmin.ry
Will open its doors for the new school
year on September 3. Many of the
theological studenU who have been in
charge of congregation* during the
vacation months are already returning.
Tim Smith, employed at Kings bas-
ket factory, badly cut the back of his
right band, by coming In contact with
a circular saw Monday morning. Dr.
Mabbs dressed the wound. It will be
Many Sunday School offleers and
teachers availed themselves of tbe op-
portunity to attend tbe David C. Cook
Sunday School convention at Forward
Movement Park, Saugatuck, this week.
The captain of tbe steamer A. B.
Taylor did not wish to risk anything in
crossing tbe lake Sunday afternoon.
up to the time of his crime bad been
unstained. Though speaking discour-
ugingly about petitions of this kind in
general, tbe judge took i‘ into consid-
eration and gave Stas a light sentence.
During Bass’ absence the children, two
little boys and a little girl will be taken
________ _ ________ careofby various families. The baby
He had about 40 passengers and a load the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of fruit on bodrd and started for Cbica- a’ ToreD 00 E**1 Ninth street,
ga. When a few miles out the lake | Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanderbilt enter-
HIDM WANTED.
August 25th at 2 j». m., a job of ditch-
ing on east and " est quarter line sec.
24, in town 5 N. R. 15 west, near G. J.





became very boisterous and the Taylor
was beaded back for this shore. Dis-
cretion is the better part of valor.
During this week’s session of tbe cir-
cuit court, Judge Padgham sentenced
John W. Sassof this city, to two years
Imprisonment at bard labor in tbe
penitentiary at Jackson. A lonjf peti-
tion was presented to the court, repre
senting that tbe character of Mr. Sass j Mrs. Garret Van der*Hill*ofd Hoijtnd!
---- — '•uueruiu enter-
tained their children at the old home-
stead in East Saugatuck last Sunday.
About22 were gathered there includ-
ing gfaod children and ail. An elabo-
rate dinner was served and a good time
enjoyed by all. Those present were:
J. Vander Hill and family from Kal-
kaska, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sul-
kers. of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. D
Sackett, of Fennville: Mr. and Mrs’
Chas. Raven of Chicago, and Mr. and
Have you tried our coffees? Come in
and see our brands.
Will Botsford & Co.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are /treacherous. That’s why all 
counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like .
DeWitt’s, hut instead of the all-bealingP
witch hazel they all contain ingredients
liable to irritate the skin and cause
blood poisoning. For piles, injuries
and skin diseases use the original and
genuine DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
L. Kramer.
The resort season i« at its height. 1 “a rePst' t^e wound. It will be
The hotels and cottage? are crowded h 'Pra ,'fe '' before Mr. Smith can re-
and even the hotels and summer board ! SU,Ue ”or
ing houses in tfie city are unable to ac- A. Venngoia, who recently left Hoi-
commodate more people. ^an(^ f°r Chicago where be submitted
The annual p.-'tniuti list of the 10 a operation to hi* eyes, bae





24 East Eighth Street,
Over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
Born to Rev. and Mi-. A. \V. De
Jonge on Thursday, a --on.
Kev. J. Van Route will preach his
farewell sermon a week from next Sun-
day.
Me. and Mi>. Van Siot-.n. of East
Firth street rejoice in the arrival of a
little daughter.
J- H. Nibbeiink A: Son sold a line car-
riage horse to L Pikaart, of Forest
Grove, a few days ago.
Kev. Groen o? Zeeland, has accepted
a cal! to the East Street Christian Re-
formed church at Grand Rapids.
Clyde Hiii of this city, who plead
iTcilty to larceny, has been sentenced
by Judge Padgham to two years at
Ionia.
A copy of the premium list of the
Muskegon I’nion Agricultural Associa-
tion has been received. The M uskegon
fair will be held September 1*. 19 20
and 21.
Albert DeVries has sold bis house
and lot on West loth street to C. Van
Vy yen for $900. Mr. DeVries will re-
main in New Holland for the present.
Rev. J. L. \ an Thieleu, one of the
graduates of the Theological Seminary
at Grand Rapid*. Las accepted the call
to the Christum Reformed church at
South Olive.
Dr. G. J. Kollen left for Wisconsin
last Friday to look up the establishing
of ao academy at CedarGrove orCheboy-
gan. it will be about ou the same plan
as the Northwestern seminary in Iowa
Messrs. Heck and Suey. attorneys,
have decided to locate in Zeeland. Mr.
Heck is moving in today. They will
probably have their oflices in A. De
Kruif's building, upstairs. - Zeeland
Record.
The classis Holland of the Reformed
church gathered in Holland Tuesday,
to sever the oflicia! connection between
Rev. J. Van Houte and the First lie-
formed congregation.
Kev. Dr. J. H. Karsten will occupy
the pulpit of the Fourth Reformed
church next Sunday morning and after-
noon. The pastor, Rev. A. W. De
Jong, will preach in the First Reformed
church at Roseland.
Brick is being hauled on the college
campus, which indicates the erection
of the new Van Raalte memorial build-
ing. It will, however, not be started
until a large percentage of the funds
are on hand.
Chas. Rouge has sold a 55-acre farm
of Mrs. Mary Joscelyn on tbe town line
in Ventura, on beach of Rake. Michi-
gan, to Alexander Ackertman. Section
1, and 80 acres of Mrs. Joscelyn in Sec-
tion 3. Consideration for the whole
$2,000.
Mrs. Rosella A. McCance died Satur-
day morning at 8:30 o'clock at the age
of nearly 50 years. She had been ail-
ing for a long time and finally sue
i* b-ing distributed. The fair will be
held here October 9, 1<', 11 and 12.
Miss Carrie Gaze and Joseph Wil-
liams were united in marriage Wednes-
day evening at the home of Elmer
Strong on Land Street. Rev. A. Clark
officiated.
Mr. aud Mrs. A. Van der Hill, of west
11th street, were married *ix years ago
laft Wednesday and celebrated tbe
event by having a family re-union. A
pleasant social time was enjoyed by all.
Miss Hattie Heald, formerly of this
city and well known in the social and
musical circles here, died last Saturday
night at the home of her mother in
Grand Rapids. She was Jt5 years old.
George J. Mecngs, whose parents
live on East Tenth street, ha* enlisted
in the U. S. navy and left last week for
San Francisco, where he will be placed
on the receiving ship to await a posi-
tion on one of our vessels on the Pacific.
The steamer M. A: M. of Saugatuck
went on the Saugatuck-Ottawa Beach
route this week, carrying fruit and pas-
sengers bound for Milwaukee. Tbe
boat accommodates about 45 passengers.
The fare is 25 cents each way.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh make* a
couple of excursions a week from Maea-
tawu park to this place and brings
usually about two hundred at each trip.
They scatter out through the village
and clean out the fruit -tauds pretty
thoroughly.— Douglas Record.
Next week Thursday, August 23, the
Sunday school of the M. E. church will
hold its picnic at Alpena Beach. The
teachers and pupil* and their friends
will ride from Holland to the picnic
grounds on hayracks. A splendid time
in expected.
Prof. Thomas Armstrong, leader of
the West Michigan band, played with
Prof. Null's military band at St. Joseph
last Sunday, and on August 2* he will
play with the South Haven band at the
G. A. R. encampment in Chicago.
This shows that the band has secured
a good leader.
Gilbert Grootveld, the engineer who
was killed in the railroad wreck near
Pierson, Wednesday morning, was an
uucle of Mrs. A. Leenhouts of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts are attend-
ing the funeral at Grand Rapids this
afternoon.
John Peeks residing just south of the
city brought a twig of Gregg black caps
to our office this week which was a
second crop. The twig was about 12
inches long and contained about sixty-
five large berries. Mr. Peeks says they
have picked several quarts of the sec
ond crop.
J. D. Harkema, formerly residing
just north of this city, died suddenly at
his home in Muskegon Heights last
Saturday. His wife and three children
were away from home visiting with his
parents, who live a few miles from Hol-
land. Hi* death was caused by apo-
plexy.
F. H. Cooper, a member of the firm
Siegel, Cooper A: Co., of Chicago, and
well known to several of our citizens,
has returned from a trip to the Nether-
lands, where he presided at the laying
of the corner stone of a home for t he
aged, founded by him at the village of
his birth in the province of Vriesland.
The Coopersville Observer, in last
week's issue, gives the following obitu-
ary notice of the Coopersville fair: We
have it from a reliable source that fore-
closure proceeding? have been begun
against our fair association. What the
outcome will be is hard lo fell. There
remain there with his daughter. Mrs.
D. H. Schalekamp. for a few weeks and
return to Holland about the middle of
September.
Rev. K. Van Goor left th- Nether-
lands yesterday and is expected to ar
rive in New 5 ork the latter part of
next week. He will visit friends and
relatives in the east and in Detroit for
a couple of weeks, and in tbe early part
of September will resume bis pastoral
work for the First Christian Reformed
congregation.
A isser A Brunson have opened up a
poultry and egg buying and shipping
business in tbe building opposite the
Ottawa furniture factory, North River
street. They also buy iron, brass, rag-,
etc., and pay highest cash prices.
Henry Visser was formerly blacksmith
here and during tbe past few years was
at Overisel.
The annual convention of the W. C.
T. U. of Ottawa county will be held in
Grand Haven on August 30 aud 31. An
interesting program will l* followed
out. There will be a speaking contest
for the gold medal, an address by one
of the best speakers in Michigan and
several papers on worn in the various
departments.
Will Kremers. who was a«istant
cheqiist at the sugar factory la-t season
will be the chief chemist this year.
The factory will start operations more
than a month earlier than last year.
There is every prospect that this year’s
work with the sugar beets will be much
more satisfactory to the manufacturers
anu the beet growers than last year.
Mi- Bessie Winter and Nicholas
Pos were united in marriage Wednes-
day forenoon by Rev. J. Van Houte.
>l:.-f Winter is a daughter of Mr. and
Mi>. E. Winter of West Twelfth street
and tbe ceremony took place at the
home of her parents. For several years
pa< she ha* resided in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Po* is a son of Mr. H. Pos. proprie-
tur of "De Gids. a Dutch newspaper in
Grand Rapid*. The ceremony took
place in the presence of only the near
relative*. Mr. and Mr*. Pos will reside
in Grand Rapids. The best wishes of
their many friends with follow them.
The programme for Farmer^day is
out, and that it will be a day of great
eport and pleasant surprise* i} assured.
The business men are taking an active
interest in the event, and some are
going to make the day memorable by
quoting astounding price* on their
goods. Probably the must striking in-
stance of this is the stupendous sale of
wall paper at James A. Brouwer’s. For
that day he offers any paner in hi*
store at 10c a roll. When you consider
that he carries the largest stock of
wall paper in Ottawa county you will
readily appreciate tbe rare opportunity
to buy high grade wall paper at a low-
grade price. See advertisement on this
page.
Bertie Sell, who with her husband
has been stopping at the St. Charles
Hotel for several weeks, attempted to
kill her husband last Friday evening
while the latter was engaged with a
party of friends in a game of cards.
She was very jealous of him and close-
ly watched his every action. A pair of
shears were used by her in making the
assault. The husband escaped un-
harmed. She was taken into custody
and brought to Grand Haven by super-
visor John Rutgers. Judge Padgham-
pronounced her not insane as some had












comfortable• to wear. The
tape suspender principle
carries all the strain
from the shoulder, doing
away with that dragging
feeling common in all
other waists What brings comfort to
the children is pleasing to the mother.
They are better in every respect wear
longer and cost no more than the infer-
ior kin ’s. ASK TO SEE THEM.
Of the “M Waists, and what makes them better
than any others, are—
First— That all strain is carried from the should-
ers, and not from the neck and arm-holes as in other
waists.
Second— Both the neck and arm-holes are finished
with a durable and handsome edging, which will
wear much better than the crochet finish used on
other waists.
Third Wide Tapes at sides to fasten hose sup-
porters to, which with the “M” system of taping car-
ries the strain of the stockings from the shoulders.
Fourth— The “M” Waists cost no more than in-
ferior ones.
Ages 3 to 10 years. Price 15 cents each.





Will be a very interesting one. But the most interesting thing that
will be seen that day, and the one that will be most gratifying, be-
cause it means dollars and cents to every one that takes advantage
of it, is the stupendous
Wall Paper Sale
-AT-
~ ~ — vuauj auc- W n o t here ^ ^miD2uPtbe
cumbed. She leave* a husband and | are some thirty signer* on the note and In ~°°Clty fcuffe,,ed 1UW to her
ld?D* The ̂  took: each one haeU notified fealm ! ^chil ren. funeral ok as been to assu e I m f ** * ' " n • . ..... •* -
place ou Monday, the services being his liability. All of which means that Ai ^ ,epai,e' ,DunDg lne time
d by Rev. A. Clarke aud Rpv I w* u-m Ua..a „„ _____ _____ . . I t,je &0° cannot u6ed her route will !
BROUWER’S
ANY PAPER IN THE STORE FOR
10c.
run and will undoubtedly give entire
satisfaction. The Louisville came
Prof. Cha?.iacd John Vandereluis has prepared a
fecott gate a very interesting lecture on ! special bargain list for the entire week.
T68: BCh0°l3 acd : Fa,,aiers oan leave their lunch baskets
hbeu, HopecLurch. The lecture | and parcels at his store and call for
highly instructive. On Tuesday them when they get ready. This will
evening the professor gave a lecture ; save you the trouble of carrying them
with bteriopticon views on the same around. On .Friday, Aug. *>4 special
subject, at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, which
was alto v«ry entertaining.
campaign music of McKinley and Bryan
will be given away free.
is last
her of passengers who had „ I
JAMES A. BROUWER.
vv '-Uiv.agu. VU aunaay a large num-
b ad expected to
i laky ̂ e Soo City to Chicago, were
1 obliged to go by train.
211*214 River Street, Holland.
